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IRISH REPUBLICAN FORCES 
AND ULSTER SPECIALS COME 

TOGETHER IN CONFLICT

BUDGET DEBATE 
DRIFTED INTO 
THE DOLDRUMS

MORE OPTIMISTIC FEELING 
PREVAILING OVER IRISH AND 

BRITISH NEGOTIA TIONS

• mm

ft

Expected Pep Wil Be Injected 
Into Proceedings Today 

When- Leaders 
Single.

From Ulster Borderland Reports That Situation Is Rapidly 
Passing from An Approaching Crisis to One of Actual 
Conflict With Northern and Southern Military, Does 
Not Shatter Hope That All Troubles Will Be Smoothly 
Ironed Out.

1 Armored Can and Machine Guns Brought Into Action, 
While Snipers-jGept Constantly Busy on House Roofs 
— Ulstermen Were Feared Back from Tyrone-Donegal 
Border, When Hash Began, and Were Forced to Send 

' for Reinforcements.

Halifax Chosen 
As Site Of A 

Nat’l Monument

> Hazdion, B. C., 
Surrounded By 

Forest Fires
INTEREST

-IN RTf COMMITTEE
; e Is London, May 30—Another day has passed without an

nouncement of progress towards avoiding what the Colonial 
Secretary, Winston Spencer Churchill, speaking in the House 
of Commons, termed "one of the recurrent crisis in the 
Irish situation,” while from the Ulster borderland reports in
dicate that the situation is rapidly passing from one of an 
approaching crisis to an actual conflict with the Northern 
and Southern military engaged across the border.

A more optimistic feeling prevailed in official circles 
late in the afternoon, however, and serious though the situa
tion is, the difficulties of the negotiations are expected to be 
surmounted.

Belfast, May 30—The Tyrone-Donegal border in the 
vicinity of Lifford and Strabane was the scene of sharp 
clashes between Ulster and Southern Irish forces today. The 
engagement began shortly after midnight and continued un
til some time after daylight,with armored cai s and machine 
guns in action and snipers on house roofs constantly active.

The fighting opened at a p lace called Camel’s Hump, 
when strong forces of Republicans fired on Ulster specials 
at a bridge. The latter replied and sent out a call for assis
tance, but the Ulstermen were forced back to their own ter
ritory without casualties. It is not known whether the at
tacking party suffered.

Where Gtfst 
Being foe 
way Rate*.

Will Be Erected to Memory 
of Men Lost at Sea 
Through Hazards of War.

*Olear Dry Weather Aggravated 
the Danger and Situation 
Becomes Very Serious.

If ”

¥
Special to The Standard.

Ottawa, May 30.—?he 
bate drags wearily bn. The single 
speech of note today was delivered 

Manion, who was Minister 
Ble-esftablishment

budget de-
Halifax, May 30.—Halifax has 

been chosen as the site of a na
tional monument to Canadians lost 
at sea, through hazard of the war 
by the War Graves’ Commission, 
according to word received here 
today. The monument will be of 
the type of the Bloomfield cross 
of Sacrifice, and will be erected 
in Point Pleasant Park, on an 
elevation facing the sea.

Prince Rupert, B. C., May 30.— 
Fires are raging along a three 
mile strip on the north shore of 
the Skeena River, and In various 
districts all the way from Hazel- 
ton to Quesnel. Dry weather ag
gravated the danger and the situ
ation is becoming serious 

The town of Hazelton is cut off 
from (telegraphic communication 
and details of the situation there 
are lacking The flrç is raging 
on two sides of the town.

by Dr
08 Soldiers’ Civil 
tn the Metghen government, end who 
charged budget practically gave tree 
trade to Germany or against an In
consequential lncreaggd preterence to 
Great Britain. Dr. Menton also made 
strong play with thé Government's 
alleged treason to ita pre election 
promises, citing speech after speech 
made by Mr. King, In which he de
clared the Lthergl platform was Iden
tical with that ol tie larme rs, and 
apeclflcally pledged himself to sub
stantial tariff reductions upon coming 

The violation of such

J would give the Government R» fullest 
support.

The Republican forces retreated tn em Government says about 1,000 Sinn 
hum, taking up positions in houses In Felners have congregated in the vie* 
Lifford, from which they fired contin- lnity of the six counties border from 
uously. the specials replying from cov- Castle Finn, Donegal, to* Clady, Ty- 
er. Meanwhile, a section of the rifle rone.
brigade, quartered along the London- Sunday and Monday night farm- 
Berry road, was called upon and took houses of Loyalists, in this district, 
over the garrison poets. Last evening were commandeered. The News Asso- 
portions of a large bridge at Clady elation asserts that the objective of 
were blown up. The explosion was the Republicans, apparently, Is Tre
heard for miles. bane and Londonderry, and that at

tacks may occur in the Castle Berg 
area In North Tyrone. Thus far no 
attempts to Invade the border have 
been made, but the loyalists left on 
their farms are receiving short notice 
to clear out. It is asserted that the 
Republicans apparently are from the 
south, namely Cork, Longford and 
Kerry.

The morning Cabinet meeting was 
preceded by a long conversation be
tween Premier Lloyd Georgd, Arthur 
Griffith and Michael Collins, which, 
it was said, ended satisfactorily. But 
It was not followed by the Govern 
meat's expected statement in 'he 
the House this afternoon 

After a shower of 
vigorous heokllngs. Mr 
he would deal with the situation to 
morrow morning, 
sits at 11 o'clock, previous to adjoi n 
ment for the Whitsuntide recess

House of Lords Anxious.

J Conference Prolonged.
i peeled that the Irish con- 
ill continue during the next 

Griffith

It is ex
ference w:
few days, but Mr 
Collins will return to Dublin in time 
for the adjourned session of the Dell 
Eireann on June 2, while Mr. Lloyd 
George plans to take a holiday at 
Criccieth, his departure being arrang
ed for Thursday morning.

From Dublin it is

U. S. PROPOSALS 
TO CANADA NOW 

BEFORE HOUSE

into power, 
solemn promises. Dr, Manion declared 
undermined public (confidence in par

ibus UNITED ACTION 
FOR BENEFIT OF 

SEA PROVINCES

questions and 
Churchill saidllamentary government, and 

struck a blow at the Very foundations 
of Democratic institutions

The specials were active in the Stra
bane district today. Strong guards 
were posted at the railway stations 
and pedestrians were rigorously 
searched.

The military forces were under fire 
for/the first time since the border 
trouble started this afternoon when 
fire was begun from across the border 
at Pettlgee, County- Donegal, 
firing was returned. Two soldiers were 
wounded, but the number of Repub 
ifean casualties is not known.

when thte House reported that the 
prolongation of the London confer
ence has given rise to the general 
hope of the success of the negotia
tions, and Mr. Churchill's statement 
is eagerly awaited. In the meantime, 
increased political activity for the 
forthcomln 
Business a 
ing formed an election committee, 
plan to enter candidates in profes
sional and commercial interests, but 
the organization is described as non- 
partlszw*.

Progfeeelve Attitude.

The Progressive* who spoke today 
indicated that they will vote against 
the Conservative amendment. It is 
understood that Mr. Hoey, of St.
Boniface, Mr. Crerar’s chief lieuten
ant, will tomorrow 
amendment, demand 
tiona. As the rules 
call for hut one ameutaient to a reso
lution this move will likely be de
clared out Of order, >Ut it will have Halifax, N 3.. May 30-A Maritime 
served Its purpose, 'nevertheless. It co-operative movement to promote the 
Will enable the Progressives to go ecnnomtc interests of the "Provinces 
back to their constituents and tell 
them that they did their best. Even 
in the event of its being declared in 
order, it will be a safe play 
be a safe plag because the Conserva
tives, consistent protectionists, will 
be compelled to vote against it, this 
malting the ministry sate on both 
divisions, and Tenwhtfg the dread 
possibility of an election 

Meanwhile interest has 
from the Commons -Chamber to the 
Railway ConTmittee room where a 
great battle is being fought over rail
way rates. Last week the heads of 
the various railways had the floor

-All Correspondence Relating 
to St. Lawrence Waterway 
Development Tabled in 
Commons.

In the House of Lords, Lord Blrk 
enhead quieted discussion on Lord 
Salisbury's Irish motion by explain 
that a full and candid expUn>,ttion cf 
the Government view of the 
would be presented 

Lord Salisbury

elections Is evidentRepresentatives of St. John 
and Halifax Boards of 
Trade in Joint Conference.

i odThe A thousand Republicans are report- 
6d concentrated on the northwest Ty
rone front, but this le not as serious 
as the Fermanagh situation, for the 
invasion of Derry is not anticipated.

The Northern Government’s difficul
ties have been aggravated by today's 
demobilization of the Irish -Constabu-

tlcally
In Turgan, LlsbonVnd other coun

try towns the specials are doing duty 
in relays day and night; It is impos
sible to go fifty yards without a chal-

Ulster bears painful resemblance to 
a war zone and it is considered likely 
to do so increasingly in the near fu
ture Despite the widespread trouble
and unrest, however, Belfast had a 
day of unusual quietude, there being 
only à solitary case of wounding and 

fir

professional men, bav
move another 
g tariff reduc- 
qf the House

4 it MAL on

expressed wllling- 
a postpone his motion on this 
but declared that the situa-ion 

so critical it seemed important

Incendiarism Continues 
About seventy-dive serions fires 

have taken place during the present 
outbreak of incendiarism 
is estimatedat £500,000. This includes 
mansions burnt in the rural districts. 
The O'Neill family is claiming £61, 
000 for Shanes Castle alone 

Martin. Wills, son of a leading New 
rf, marchant, baa been captured ST 
Dundalk and is being held bÿ Repob

Threw Ktllkea, County Down, men, 
•wW-wefftrliy host to OreenWe, County
Louth, also are being held by Re
publicans.

The Ulster Association, a news or 
ganttatidn connected with the North

ness toOttawa, May 30.—(By Canadian 
Press.)—Correspondence between the 
American and Canadian Governments 
relative to the St. Lawerence water
ways development proposals, tabled in 
the House today by Hon. W. L. Mac
kenzie King, Prime Minister, include 
a letter from Charles E. Hugies, Un
ited States Secretary of State, to Sir 
Auckland Geddes stating that Presid
ent Harding "favors the negotiation of 
a treaty to be framed on the basis of 
report ef Aha Joint Commission, or 
such modifications as might be agreed

The reply of the Canadian Go cern
as stated in the House

Many Candidates.
that the position of many members 
should be set forth without delay as 
it followed that attacks by . the Ue 
publican organization 
could not be tolerated and that - ne 

ought to be maintained in let

The damage on a large scale, this will proc
he completed tomorrow.

With Labor, fa.mers, rate payers 
ofesalonal and commercial 
es in the field, it is believed

that the election will prove more in
teresting than at first anticipated. 
Miss Mar yMaoSwlney and Lord Mayor 
O'Callaghan were selected as the Re
publican candidates for the parllamen 
tary borough at the Republican con
vention at Cork, and Count Plunkett 
was nominated by a similar conven 
tion at Carrick on-Shannon for the 

North Ros-

pr
datby the Sea," and protect their pol 

itical and other rights under confed 
eratiou, was launched here today at 
a joint conference of représenta 
lives of boards of trade of St. John, 
N. B , and tAillfax Various matters 
of general interest to the two cities, 
and two Provinces, were discussed, 
and some progress made in devising 

of united action for the

Ulster

treaty <
ter and spirit on both sides 
not necessary to say that the status 
of a Republic, either actual or virtual 
In any part of Ireland, must be ab 

tely resisted. If the Government 
felt that it was Its duty to advise His 
Majesty to take measures necessary 
to vindicate those principles, the 
House of Lords, for who

It will

a programme 
common benefit.

The conference was in the nature 
of the economic posi 

aritimes, a review oi

shifted Joint constituencies of 
common and County Lei^hrimm be spokement was 

yesterday by the Prime Minister, "that 
the Government had not yet had 
portunity to give to the report of 
International Joint Commission 
the accompanying r 
of engineers appo 
the subject, that careful consideration 
which their importance merits and 
that, moreover, having regard to the 
magnitude of the project and the very 
large outlay of public money Involved, 
the Government is of the 
it would not appear to 
to deal with this matter at 
sent time ”

of stock taki 
tion of the 
the conditions essential for their fu 

The provision of coin DEVELOP ANOTHERop-
the II 111 HUHLI STOCK MEN 

MET AT MONCTON
ANGLICANS APPEAL 

FOR CHURCH UNITY
ture progress 
storage facilities and frost proof ware 
houses to enable the assembling of 
perishable products for export, estab 
lishment of a research institute to as

products; the restoration of TTie rail 
revailing on the Intercol 
mttation of the

eport of the board 
lnted to examine

and told why the Crows Nest Pass 
agreement should be permanently 
suspended. This week the West is 
having its innings, and all kinds and 
manner of Prairie leaders are telling 
why the agreement must be resum
ed. The West, however, is fighting 
a losing battle, the majority of the 
committee being of the view that an 
agreement entered into twerfty-five 
years ago, and based upon conditions 
existing at that time, should not be 
adhered to under the vastly changed 
circumstances which operate Just

AGAINST MICAflOW OUTLET TO SEAS
the better utilization of natural

Justice Department of Quebec United States May Not Wait 
for Canada to Act on 
Waterways Project.

way raies 
onlal ; the
tial tariff to goods entering 
by Canadian 
vestigation o 
facilities for live stock in the Mari 
times were among the matters dis
cussed.

Follow!
St. John
at a dinner at the Halifax hotel

PiTo Confer on Question Af-Archbishops of Canterbury
and York Issue Statement! feeling the Industry in the

preferen 
Canada 

ports, and a federal in 
f the general marketing

Will Be Asked to Placethat 
expedient

op
be

the pre Case Before Gtand Jury
Province.Lambeth Conference.vn 30. The AttorneyOttawa. May 

General of Quebec, it is understood, 
is to be asked to la> an Indictment 
against D C Macarow. formerly gen 

of the Merchants Bank

Order in Council Answer. Washington, May 30.—(By Cana
dian Press ) -Backers of the St. LawiMoncton, N B., May 30—A confer

ence which will have far-reaching re
sults touch!

London, May 30—(Canadian Press 
Cabled—The Archbishops of Canter 
bury and York have issued ft state
ment with regard to the appeal for

The Canadian answer was In the 
form of an order ln-council under 
terduy's date, setting forth that a 
ter had been reclvod 
Harding, and that the Government ol 
Canada had no objection to the public
ation of a statement at Weshin 
pointing out what steps 
States hud taken in the

ng the business sessions, the 
delegates were entertained rence waterway, though disappointed 

because the Canadian Gov irnment 
will not open negotiations for this 
Improvement, profess to believe such 
negotiations will be possible later on 
They 
will
Canadian political conditions are more 

t should develo

'let

from President

ing the live stock situation 
In he Mritlme Provinces will be held 
in this city tomorrow and the deliber
ations and discussions will probably 
run on into Thursday. The conference 
will be between the live stock com
missioners of the Federal Department 
and the Provincial Department of 
Agriculture, live stock branch, 
discussions will also be participated in 
by representatives of the live stock in
dustry in New Brunswick 
also be

eral managei 
before the grand Jury at the Montreal 

shortly. A 
Macarow of makREPRESENTATIVES OF 

BOITISU IT HAGUE
Government Vo Act. Iwhich opensassizeschurch unity, made by the Lambeth 

Conference of Bishops In 1920. The 
statement

Call on
charge against Mr 
ing incorrect returns to the Finance 

ently dismissedthe United
At the afternoon session a résolu 

tion was adopted urging the Dominion 
Government to construct, in connec 
tion with its terminal facilities at St 
John and Halifax, frostproof ware- 

otection of perish 
Pro

s the committee of Ad 
glicans and non-Conformiets, which 
was appointed in November 1921, held 
prolonged meetings and unanimously 
agreed on certain propositions which 

proved by the Conference at 
on May 24, last.

osltions declare that tbq

believe Prime Minister King 
consent to negotiations when

Department was vec 
by a Montreal police magistrate 

The charge against Sir Montagu 
Allan, it is stated, will be continued 
before the police magistrate

The letter from Secretay Hughes 
sets forth a summary of the findings 
of the International Joint Commission, 
which recommend that Llm new Wei 
Land Ship Canal be embodied and 
made p 
sidération 
to be informed whether the kppropri 
ate British or Canadian authorities 
were disposed to undertake the nego 
Dation of such a treaty as be out 
lined.

The
9 Ft i
Canada will tint ne 
reasonable tlm 
from the_ Grea'
Valley regions declare steps will be 
taken to develop another outlet to 
the seas either via the Mississippi, 
or by expansion of the iNew York 
barge canal. •

Hilton Young and Sir Philip 
Lloyd-Greame Named by 
Government.

p, however, that 
collate within a 

e, members of Congress 
l Lakes and Mississippi

L were api 
^ Lambeth

These prop
existence of rival denominations ir* 
not In accordance with the purpose of 
Christ; that both Episcopale and Coun
cil Presbyteries should be 
as permanent elements of a united 
church ; that assent to creeds ehouki 
not be understood to imply acceptance 
thereof as a complete expression of 
faith, or as excluding reasonable lib
erty of Interpretation, but as affirming 
the essential elements in the Chris
tian faith, and preserving that faith 
In the form in which it has been hand
ed down in history. The hope Is ex 
pressed, in the archbishop's state

ment,''that the large measure of agree 
ment reached may prove a basis for 
further agreement, leading to practic
al motion.

houses for the pro 
able products awaiting export 
fessor M Gumming, of the Nova 
Scotia Agricultural Collide, speaking 
to this, said that Nova Scotia's apple 
crop was largely exported to the 
United Kingdom, and that with in 
creasing competition, holding up of 
shipments, on account of the lack of 
frost proof warehouses, would be a 
more serious matter than it had been 
in the past, when steamers sometimes 
had to sail with less than 26 per cent, 
of their proposed cargo.

The conference supported the pol 
icy of a divisional management of 
the Maritime Railways with head
quarters at Moncton, to which local 
needs could be referred and the res-

There will 
present the superintendents of 
erimental farms at Charlotte- 

and Fredericton RAID ON CHILTONart of the project under con 
President Harding askedpel

Na

COUNT! STILLSLondon, May 30 The names of the 
who will represent Great

maintained
two experts 
Britain at The Hague conference on 
Russian affairs were announced by 
Austen Chamberlain, the government 
leader, in Che House of Commons to- 

ley will be Hilton Young 
llip Lloyd-Greame, he said 
Young is the recently appointed 

Financial Secretary to the Treasury 
Sir Philip Lloyd Greame, formerly 

parliamentary secretary to the Board 
of Trade, and more recently Director 
of Overseas Trade, was one of th» 
British experts at the Genoa confer-

It was suggested, in his letter, t^at 
appropriate preliminary study and in
vestigation could probably be carried 
on by a Joint Commission of experts 
"designated by two Governments, and 
charged with the framing of a project 
of a treaty.

“I venture to su 
the letter, receive 
Government "that if it should not be 
deemed desiralble to formulate, in the 
first instance, a treaty embracing a 
complete plan lor the execution and 
the financing of the project, it might 
be practicable to conclude a treaty, 
pledging . 
dert&ke the execution of the project 
on the basis of the recommendation 
submitted by the International Joint 
Waterway Commission, or such modi
fications as might be agreed upon, 

rpaking provision for a joint 
ilssion charged with the duty of 
ating such a complete plan 
should be subject to the ap- 

governments prior 
f the work of con

Officers Secure One at Carlisle, 
Also i. Quantity of Alcohol.IN MACAROW CASE OFFICERS BOSTON

day. Th 
Sir Phi

Certain Exhibits Raced on 
Fyle in Police Court Can
not Be Found.

Mr. Special to The .Standard.
Woodstock,

many liqupr stills doing business in 
this county was seized today. Sheriff 
Foster, Deputy Sheriff 
land Revenue Officer Hanson and In 
specters Never» and McVlement left 
Woodstock by autos at an early hour 
this morning for Carlisle 
county, where they seized a still, 
owned and operated by Merlin Clark 
They also found a quantity of alco
hol. When they arrived the still 
had been dismantled and hidden in 

property.
Officer Hanson placed Clark under ar 
rest and also arrested his hired man.

as a witness

•hei-i ,i v 30.—-One of
ggest further, ' said 
d by the Canadian Former New Brunswick Men 

Are Named Among This 
Year's Officials.

Moores. In
Montreal, May 30.—In connection 

whh rumors here today that docu
ments, vital to the case In the hearing 
of- the charges against D. C. Macarow 
and Sir Montagu Allen were missing, 

1 C. A Wllson4v. C., who acted for the 
crown in the action against Macarow, 
declared that he knows nothing about 
the missing documents. He says that 
w-hen the case concluded in the police 
court, all the documents 
filed and he had not had occasion 
since to refer to them.

At the Montreal court bouse today, 
It was explained that certain exhibits, 
in the case were missing. They had 
been taken by somebody J 
the decision issued by Ju 
with a view of being copied and had 
not, apparently, been returned. Of
ficials. however, added that the miss
ing documents were merely copies and 
that original documents could be ob
tained at any time required.

(oration of the arbitra ries prevailing 
before 1914 was urged in a resolution 
by G. Hensley and H R. Slver, of 
Halifax, which carried unanimously.

A resolution was introduced request
ing that the preferential duties od 
imports be confined to goods entering 
Jhe country by Canadian ports.

M E. Agar, criticized the attitude 
to this question taken by Hon. T. C. 
Crerar regarding the resolution intro
duced In the House of Commons by 
Hance J. Logan, M. P. Mr. Crerar's 
refusal to recognize the 
moting Canadian 
channels, was the worst rebuff the 
Maritimes have sustained since Con
federation, Mr. Agar declared.

It should, however, have the effect 
of throwing the Maritime more upon 
their own resources and induce them 
to seek in developments of a local 
character, a gr< 
their opportunities, though they might 
still hope that their larger destiny 
would continue to be linked with the

Mr. Chamberlain said it was no* 
contemtfiated that any other British 
representatives would attend The 
Hague meeting.

C-arleton

FREDERICTON TO 
EXTEND WATER SYSTEM

(Canadian Press Despatch)
Boston, May 80.—Frederick J. Mats 

leotL lawy 
dd president of 
of Boston at the recent annual meet
ing oQ that body. Other officers 
elected were:

First vice-president, Arthur B. 
Childs; aecontj vice-president. Fred 
R. Basley; third vice-president. Ans- 
ley M. Johnson; treasurer, Roy R. 
Burnham; secretary, Roy R. Burn
ham; assistant secretary, S. Ernest 
Kerr; historian, John F. Masters; 
auditor, Oswald Lyon; chaplain. Dr, 
Austin K. DeBlois. To the executive 
committee and other positions were 
named: Donald J. Ferguson, David J, 
MaoNiehol, Roy Davis, D. Currie Dol 
man, Albert T, Cann, Delbert 
Smith, Fra^nk R. Blrcem, Clarence DC. 
Warner and Milton K. Murray,

the two Governments to un-

er, of Boston, was re-elect- 
the Canadian ClubBALFOUR SEATED 

IN HOUSE OF LOROS
) Fredericton, N. B., May 30.—The 

Water Committee met this afternoon 
and opened tenders for the extension 
of the water system. Ten tenders 
were received from firms in Halifax, 
Bt. John, Fredericton and Devon. 
There was a marked variation in 
price. The committe adjourned until 
five o’clock Wednesday afternoon 
when the contract will be awarded. 
In the meantime the city engineer 
wilt examine the tenders.

The editorial staff of the University 
Monthly, the under graduate publica
tion of the University of New Bruns
wick now in IU forty first number, 
le aefctng for sugewttoni tor i nvw 

for the magasine from grade-

the woods on Clark's
used were4

comm 
formal

proval of the two 
to the beginning o 
struction

r
Wilfred Arseneau 
T^e party arrived here this afternoon 
and Clark was placed in jail His ex 
amination will take place tomorrow 
before Magistrate Com-ben 
the first of a number of proposed 
raids by the inland revenue and pro
hibition officers in an endeavor to 
clean up the stills In Oarlwton county

llcy of pro- 
y Canadian

po
b\trade

Brilliant Scene as the Earl 
Took ttie Oath of Office.

just prior to 
,dge Cussen

NARROWLY ESCAPED
HORRIBLE DEATH

London, (May 30.—There was a bril- 
■nt scene in the House of Lords this 

the Earl of Balfour, 
a Peer by King

\afternoon when 
recently created
George, was formally seated amid ail 
the ancient ceremonials incidental to 
such an occasion.

The chamber and peeresses’ gallery 
were crowded and the House of Com

---------------- mons adjourned temporarily while
Sydney, N. S., May 30.—William old friends and political associates 

Almond, his wife and two sons, had rushed in for a view of the oath tak- 
a narrow escape from death when Ing. A bright sunshine fell on the 
their home at OeGorge's River burn gorgeous scarlet robes of the new 
ed to the ground on Monday after- peer and his sponsors, the Earl cf Montreal, May 39—Sunday, June 18,
noon. The mensbers of the famil> Derby and the Earl of Selboume, as iB recommended as the date for a spe 
were In the lower storey trying to the procession passed through the cial memorial service by the army and 
save some valuables when the root1 House in accordance with ritual. Af- navy veterans of Canada to all corn- 
crashing down. The Almonds lost ter the reading of lengthy documents mands of the Dominion Command 
everything, including a sum of money, and the writ of summons, the Ear! which met here to decide the matter 
the total lose being about 94,000. of Balfour took hie seat. today.

eater realization ol SLIGHT FIRE ATFamily Trying to Save Valu
ables from Burning Home

r.CAPITAL CITYFIREMEN PREPARE
TO STRIKE ON JOB

name
a tee and undergraduates. When Roof Collapeed. (Fredericton, N. B., May 30. —The 

fire department was called out this 
evening by an alarm for a fire at the 
Plant of the Maritime Electric Co., 
Shore street. The damage was confin
ed to a shed on the ground, uaed for 
storage and other purposes.

The department of Lands and Mines 
this afternoon received a report of a 
serions fire on Taxis 
miles from Bolestown. 
tiennent land. Residents of the local 
Uy ware organised to fight the fige.

RECEIVE LESS THAN
$800 PER ANNUM

RATIFY GERMAN-
POLISH AGREEMENT

MEMORIAL DAY
SUNDAY, JUNE 18

Houston, Tex., May 30—A motion to 
have the president and secretary of 
the organisation prepare complete In
structions tor firemen to leave the 
service if .the United States Rail La
bor Board cuts their wages, was made 
today from the floor of the convention 
of the International Brotherhood of 
Locomotive Firemen and Engtneinen. 
The motion was referred to ft special 
committee

Ottawa, May 39—Canada ha» over 
7,700 civil servants who are receiv
ing smaller salaries than 1800 per an
num, according to a return tabled In 
the House of Commons today. The 
total of employees given ss receiving 
9M9 per annum and less wa# 13,600.

Berlin, May 11.—The Reichstag to> 
day adopted the German«Poltsh agree, 
ment on Upper Silesia which was 
recently concluded hy a joint com
mission meeting at Geneva, The 
people’s party and communist de
puties voted against ratification.

River some six 
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IE OF NATIONS OBJECT 
EXPLAINED BY SIR GEO. E. FOSTERh enforced dlviatoe ot tho war 

. Mo bow Ota too.
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AtSacMe _ _ _ .
J» p. Palmer, Dr. 

and J. Starr Ta 
Audience Last Evening for 
Opposition.

The council, he said, had had eigh
teen meetings so tar and had consider
ed many complicated questions ot 
world wide Importance.

The council had no power to peso a 
ot any

I$ m ■
Most Inteiestmg Address Given In Knights of Pythias 

Hall by Former Member of Canadian Cabinet—Show
ed Need of Urgent Support of Canadian Citizens and 
Whole World.

i
Ewrdses of Ladies’ Seminary 37* Annual Meeting of N. B. 

Htid Last Evening—Ad- and P. E 1. Branch W. M. 
dress by Principalever unless It was an unanimous one.

S. Convened Yesterday,The assembly, said etr George, was
x tat -i«a*.â -la made up ot three d 

nation member, but that each nation.
The meeting held last evening at 

the Mener House, Glen Phils, In the 
Interests ot the candidate ot the pro
vincial opposition party was well at
tended and speakers were given a 
moot attentive hearing. The laine» o! 
the campaign were tuUy discerned and 
rants end flguree given ter every state
ment-made.

The chair was occupied by 
Ross and the speakers were 
Palmer, leader ot the apparition. Dr. 
L H. Barton, the candidate, end J. 
Starr Tait.

The first speaker wee J. D. .Palmer. 
He expressed hie pleasure et seeing 
■o many ladles present ne this showed 
they were taking an Internet In the 
affairs of the country. The present gov
ernment he sold had been is power 
now about six years, long enough to 
he fairly judged by Its record end to 
show whether It had carried out the 
promisee made while In opposition, 
it k had eves made any honest effort 
to live up to those promisee. They 
celled themselves , e business men's 
government, but, there wee In the 
world ,twp kinds ot Bhrinese men, good 
sod bed, and he believed when the 
resold ot the present administration 
was scanned carefully, It would be 
toned they were in the letter class.

«snag vs tsrssa 8p~'" -The
Seminary m held here this evening 

| Principal H.T.
the clau, took *nce at the 37th annual

the New Brunswick and Prince Ed- 
werd Island Branch of Woman's Mis
sionary Society, which convened here 

their months and ***■ morning. The president, Mra. (Ï.
P. Sanford, of St John, preaided at the 
opening exercises, which were held in 
the Methodist Church. Mrs. H. A. 
Lavell, of Kingston, Ont., Board Preal- 
dent, and Miss Robertson, returned 
missionary from Japan, gave «brief and 
interesting addressee, ah admirable 
paper on “Seeing Eyes aid Hearing 
Bars." was read by Mrs. DU*e#, <5 
Sussex, Missionary literature was In

big or small possessed but one vote, Hon. Dr. W. P. Roberts, Minister 
of Health, has arranged an elaborate 
programme for Public Health Week 
which will begin od next Sunday. Ori

el authorities la tint

SsckvRle, N. B , May 10—Nearlymore responsible for It than others.’ 
All collaborated In bringing it about, 
and the first resolution passed at the 
Peace Conference was one to estab
lish the League, and representatives 
oft nineteen nations Were chosen, 
and spent over a month In consider
ing a covenant for the League, which 
was then submitted to the Peace

The urgent necessity of He indiv
idual support ot the cltisena of Can
ada, and of the whole world, towards 
the League of Nations, in order to 
prevent the terrible cataclysm of an
other war, the horror of which no 
man could conceive, were exposed in 
a masterly lucid manner by Sir Geo. 
E. Poster, to an audience that com
pletely filled the Pythian Castle Hall 
Union street, last evening.

The speaker stated what the League 
was, how it worked, and what it had 
already accomplished, in an address 
that was over an hour’s duration, but 
which gripped the attention of his 
hearers from start to finish. Speaking 
In a calm and dispassionate tone 
throughout, he brought the address to 
a close In a magnificent peroration, 
which met with a marked response 
from all.

Sir Douglas Hazes, Chief Justice 
of New Brunswick, presided at the 
meeting and at the does ot Sir 
George’s address, a vote of thanks was 
mowed by the Hon. H. A. McKeown, 
Chief Justice of the King’s Bench 
Division of the Supreme Court, sec
onded by Premier W. E. Poster, and 
unanimously carried by the meeting.

Both speakers eulogised Sir George’s 
masterly summing up of the work of 
the League of Nations, and urged Its 
support.

Reference was also made to the
prominent part played by the speaker 
of the evening In the founding of the
League.

Sir George thanked the audience for 
the attentive hearing they had given 
him, and spoke of the pleasure it had 
always afforded him in addressing -a 
3L John audience.

Membership cards were passed 
d, and the whole available num

ber, over two hundred, were signed 
and submitted to L. P. D. Tilley, the 

. New Brunswick representative on the 
Dominion committee of the League of 
Nations Society. Mr. Tilley organised 
last night’s meeting, 
branch of the society will be probab
ly formed In the near future.

In beginning his address, Sir George 
said, “The object of this meeting, as 
far as 1 am concerned is not for en
tertainment but for instruction. I am 
an old teacher myself and have not 
altogether forgotten the art, I will 
consider you 'Youngsters' as ifiy pup
ils, and I want to instruct you as much 
as I can in an hour."

"! do not expect to put before you 
in the hour, all that can be said In 
reference to the League of Nations, 
but I hope to give you sufficient mat
erial to furnish an incentive to make 
all present, students of the League 
of Nations, to make you feel that you 
should study the question, and become 
active partisans of the League.”

Continuing, Sir George said he pro
posed to discuss the subject under the 
three heads : What 
How does it work? What has it done?

As to the first, he said he would 
Invite all to accompany him to Paris 
In the first week ot 1919. 
having come after the terrible years 
of war, the Allies were gathered to
gether and were bjisily engaged In 
drawing up plans for reparation, and 
planning ways and means of preserv
ing the peace of the future, 
were gathered there, he said, represen
tatives from thirty-two nations of the 
world, who had been intimately con 
nected with the war. prime ministers 
and diplomats, military and naval, 
scientific and economical experts, all 
of whom were engaged in the great 
task.

There they asked themselves, if 
there was not another method, than 
that of war, of securing an equitable 
peace for the future, and there arose 
the idea of a World League of Na
tions, which by combining national 
and moral sentiment might put down 
the metes and bounds, that through 
arbitration and Judicial proceedings, 
ihould supplant War in the settling 
of international 
ances.

The League, so conceived, was not. 
Sir George said, the product of any 
one brain. Woodrow Wilson was no

and that absolute u was re
quired before any meaaere could be in the Baptist Church.

Predictions had been made by the for hie 
critics of the League that these two Means." 
provisions would mean Its failure, but of energy 
on the contrary, it was its greatest and th*t • even the lasleet fatee and 
asset Two conferences had boea held, women must open 
one of six weeks, and the other of chew in order to live, 
five, and over a hundred resolutions Hard work, the speaker sgld. Was 
and over a hundred decisions had been the only solvent of Individual or world 
passed, and not one had been losti troubles. It was the part of wisdom 
through lack of unanimity. that young people should choose an

The reason for this, he explained, end In life and make mire that It shall 
waa because the delegates were as- crown or glorify their work; and as 
eembled to legislate for the peace of for the class, It was impossible to 
the world, and were determined to wish Its members aii obier or better 
overlook racial and antional predudi- calling than that they have the man 

In this view lay the gerat moral of their choice in i home 
power of the League. Christ was hpnored.

The fact that 168 delegates repfe- The Governor General’• Medal for 
seating every nation, race, color, and highest standing in English was 
creed, and every school of thought, awarded 'to Ardis Whitman, Margaret- 
might give ripe to the belief that the ville, N. 8. The C. Winter Brown 
League would constitute a modern prizes for art drawings, went to Mona 
Babel, said Sir George, and he then Harris, of Kentvllle, N. S. and Marie 
proceeded to explain the many amus- Sexton,1 Fafanbhth. N. S. 
ing difficulties that arose In this con- Among those completing the Cdl- 
nection and how they were success- légiste course were Tree va May Vail, 
fully overcome. Yarmouth, N.S.

The question of who would take Other graduates were: 
precedence In the seating arrange- Teacher’s course In expression: Vera 
menta was solved by seating the na- Frances Coy, Upper Gagetown, N. B.; 
lions in their alphabetical order. Alice Anna belie Vanwart, St John, N- 
which put little Albania up near the b. 
head of the class.

French and English were adopted as 
the two official languages, and each 
delegate was permitted to address the 
assembly in his own language, and hi# 
speech was translated as he spoke 
Into the two official languages by an 
expert corps of Interpreters, and 
copies of the speech were placed In 
the hands ot all the delegates, who re
turned to the assembly the next day, 
fully acquainted with what, had been

k
one hundred delegates are In attend-

-

15
meant

"The End Crowns the 
nted out that the laws 

work for all things,
Dominion have been procured to pre
nant • in authoritative fashion before 
people in all sections ot the province* 
at public meetings, the moot advanced! 
ecleatlfio knowledge as pertaining t<* 
community health. ■ ,j! d.Conference, which was attended by 

representatives of thirty-two nations 
of the world. The fact that this 
covenant was unanimously accepted, 
said Sir George, was a wonderful fact 
that showed the progress that Had 
been made by the nations of the 
world in their relation# with each 
Qther.

The draft that was submitted to the 
Conference, he said, was put together 
by the strongest combination of men 
who had ever met la the world. It 
might have many fauljs, »t that, hut 
these could be amended.

The thirty-two nations, 
dorsad it. In so doing, pledged them
selves not to have recourse to war in 
the settling of their disputes, until 
they had exhausted every means of 
peace, which were offered through 
arbitration, by diplomacy, reference 
to the council and assembly ot the 
League, and to the permanent court 
of justice to be established by the 
League.

Since that time the membership in 
the League has grown to flfty-two 
nations, all of whom have pledged 
themselves to its support. These na
tions represent 76 per cent of the 
world’s population, and 6$ er cent 
of Its geographical area, and are the 
foremost and strongest In the world.

elders, , 
ted this 
be admit
ceeded its present disorganized state

It was a common opinion, said Sir 
George, that while the United States 
with Its 110,000,000 population re
mained outside the League would 
be worth much.

As to that, he said the other nations 
would do their best to carry on with
out it. All the other nations had done 
something In winning the war before 
the United States came into the war. 
and they ought to be able to do some
thing in peace.

The United States bad taken con
siderable time to make its mind to 
come into the war, and the same 
might, perhaps, be expected of It In 
regard to the League. One of the rea
sons for the absence of the U. S. was 
due to the fact that it had been made 
a political question in that country.

Despite the fact that the great re
public was not a member, nine tenths 
of its people were behind the League, 
heart and soul, and the United States 
had co-operation with the League even 
though it did not belong to It. It had 
done this in the recent Washington 
Conference and it had also agreed to 
the Great Britain mandatory over Pal
estine, and the disarmament, and man
datory work of the League.

Taking up the question of how the 
League worked, he said it was es
sential for everyone to have a know
ledge of this, to become really Inter
ested in the question. The League, he 
said, worked through a council and 
an assembly.

The council consisted of eight mem
bers, four of Whom were selected from 
the four great powers, and the assem
bly selected the other four to repres
ent the other nations. It was this 
council, he observed, who were set to 
work at organizing the League.

This work, he said was a most dif
ficult and complicated one, and from 
a sectariat of forty members, there 
had grown up an organization ot two 
hundred and thirty, each member of 
which was an expert in his particular 
line. To illustrate the great demand 
placed upon this staff. Sir George re
minded hie hearers that this staff 
which was selected from the best the 
twenty nations assembled In Geneva 
had to offer, were required to handle 
in a tactful and prudent manner, ques
tions involving racial, national, and

Health Sunday and

>have been sent to oleeeymen
■hiring lb

reference from the pulpit on the Im
portance of Health Week and the tim* 
for which it is being held.

Health WeekthM yearn______ ____,
tlcular Importance In that beginning' 
with the 6th Inst, 
until the evening of the 8th, the Can
adian Public Health Congress will be/

out the province to

in which
troduced by Circle and Band Secretary, 
Mrs. B. A. Westmorland, of Tay- 
mouth. At 11.80 a m., sacrament was 
administered by Rev. W. Ryan, as
sisted by Prof. W. G. Watson.

At the afternoon session an adteeae 
of welcome to visitors was given by 
Miss Lillian Hartt, of Sackvtlle. Aa 
exceptionally Interesting and educa
tional Illustrated address on "The 
New Dawn In Darkest Africa” was 
delivered by Mm. W.H. Barker, of 
St John. The relationship of the C. 
O.I.T. to the W.M.8. waa 
by Mrs. Lavell in a very 
ing manner. The work of the 15.(OkI. 
T. le to look after the ’teen-nga girls 
preparing them for membership

Financial Report
The financial report, which waa very 

satisfactory, snowed to 
$22,068.70 for past year: Mite Boxes 
$2,900; Easter offering $2,800; circula
tion of Palm Branch over 9,000.
. There was a large attendance at the 

public meeting held this evening In 
the Methodist Church, Mrs. HA. T.a- 
veU of Kingston. Ont., delivered a 
forceful address on "The Importance 

listened
to with keen attention. The speaker 
referred to the importance of home 
work during the war and its import
ance In the successful! carrying on of 
missionary work, 
must be properly organised and look
ed after. The world’s tarit cannot be 
completed unless the people at home 
are actively Interested. Among the 
difficulties encountered by W.M.8. 
is the financial problem, but not only 
must money be raised, but personal 
interest must be taken in work and 
efficient leaders are also- urgently 
needed.

An exceedingly Interesting pageant 
entitled “Canada and a Sick World,” 
waa presented by the Sack ville Mis
sion Circle, and a solo "The Holy 
City," effectively rendered by Miss 
Alice Hartt, of SackvlUe, Mm. T. A. 
Clarke, treasurer,
Finances,” and Mm.
Port Elgin, on the 
The exercises will be 
neaday and Thursday morning.

belheld in this city, the 
ing together representatives and out
standing figures of the Canadian Anti* 
Tuberculosis League, the Social Hjrw 
plena, Public Health and other kind*

who ea

red organisations, 
the*imtaent *pubÙo
speak at Moncton 
Newcastle on Monday.

Dr. B. Wyatt, QaeUec. wm epee* 
et Fredericton ee Sunday

Sunday and *

They had accused the eld govern- 
meut of all Made of extraragance, hut 
what did the record ahowf In 181? 
the expenditure tor justice was 8U,' 
OOOl.in mi it had grown to lie,000 
The contingent fund had grown from 
126,800 In 1917 to 189,000 In 19X1, 
an Increase of «6 per cent. Tale the 
matter of salariée. In the Crown Land, 
department theee had tncreaaed from 
118,000 |n IP}? to llPjhOO In 1931 and 
In the public accounts department 
from «13,000 to 821,000 and Ip addition 
there had been paid a cost Of urine 
henna of 8800 In 1818; 810,100 In lOxu 
afid about 85.000 In 18*1. Theee In- 
creases In lelary were due to the fact 
that ernry department wai ovVman- 
ned and were not adtolnlsternd In n 
business like way.

They claimed to be a , 
government, hut the reverse wee true. 
The members of the House were sup
posed to rote the money necessary to 
carry on the affairs of the province, 
and there was prorisl 
In case Of necessity the 
special warrant ordered by the exe
cutive. Whet had 
done la this regard? 
special warrants on ordinary account 
ot 8879481.88 and on capital expendi
ture of 8700,000. In the voting of these 
sums the representatives of the people 
as a whole had no roles. Was that 
representative government? He did 
not think to.

Dealing with the hydro matter, Mr. 
Palmer pointed out some more "good” 
burines* of the government In expend
ing the
opment on land to which they had not 
yet acquired the title.

"Who,” said he, "are the owners of 
this land? l ath told they are ttffi 
Inglewood Pulp Co. and I have been 
Informed that one of the largest stock
holders In the Inglewood Pulp Co. 
also a large shareholder In the Daily 
Telegraph. This to my mind has, as 
the Telegraph would say, a ‘sinister’ 
appearance."

In closing Mr. Palmer made a strong 
appeal for hard work from new until 
the polls were closed on June 10, se 
that Dr. Barton would havff a good 
big majority.

Dr. Barton, was the next speaker 
introduced by the chairman. He said 
Mr. Foster had, in the very room ip 
which he was then speaking, told an 
audience what a great government he 
was leading, and how much they were 
doing for the country. It was true they 
had spent a large amount of money, 
but how much of it was spent on the 
roads and bridges la St. John county 
until this election was called on. To 
day they were doing some woric for 
the purpose of catching votes but he 
did not believe the people were going 
to be fooled, by that kind of practice.

J Starr Tait was the last speaker 
of the evening. Ho said this campaign 
utB not one to be fought on on Do
minion party Unes, it was the inter
ests of' the Province of New Bruns
wick that were to be protected, and 
all lovers of good government were 
asked to oppose this meet extrava
gant administration th* province had 

aoen. If they remained in power 
continued the maid pace they 

were going, in a few years the prov
ince would be facing bankruptcy and 
direct taxation.

Mr. Tall had a few wotde to say 
about the enforcement of the liquor 
lad». He claimed they were openly 

flagrantly violated end the govern
ment winked at the violation. In dos
ing he said the opposition had in Mr. 
Palmer a man who could straighten 
out the tangled affairs of the province, 
and In electing Dr. Barton they would 
be hastening the day when the pre
sent administration must make way 
for a more efficient onb.

explained
Illuminat or. W.J. Befl will deliver a pub» 

11c health address at MoAdam June* 
Mon on Sunday afternoon and In tb« 
evening will bo heard at St Stepheh. ;

In this city the scientific meeting 
of the Congress will be hold at th 
Armories and ptibUc addressee Gorin 
the latter part of the week teSL Vh 
cent's Auditorium.

Soloist and normal course in piano
forte: Bdye Eileen Wilson, Frederic
ton, N. B.

Normal course in household ectenoe: 
Adelaide Robbtna Haley, St. Stephen, 
N. B.; Annie Penwarden, Harcourt,
N. B.

Certificate of standing: Myra Black, 
Alcorn, New Horton, N. B., and 
Madge Lortmer Musgrave, Campbell- 
ton. NV B. ■;>

«1 W. \

>
and Austria are still out- 
will probably be admit- 

year, while Russia wM not 
ted until stability has sue-

Z FAINS IN BACK, LIMBS AND BIO* 
YIELD TO "NERVILINE."

1f yon have failed to secure retie* 
« loti o*
etroegeeHEMSl SITES 

BILL GETS TOE HE
Excessive verbosity was curtailed 

by the enactment that each member in 
delivering a speech must do so from 
the tribune facing the entire assembly, 
and worked very well, as there were 
few who cared to face "all the na
tions of the world” In delivering a 
speech. This also gave each delegate 
ample time for reflection before be
coming involved In heated controver
sies.

from other remedies, rub on 
good old "Nervtlinc" the i 
most penetrating pain relief on the 
market. Nervlline acte quickly on 
small pains and is the surest to drive 
out the big ones. It's because every» 
drop of Nervlline rubs In because lb 
has the ability to sink In deeply that 
It drives away pain that ordinary 
oily Liniments wont touch. Large 
16c. bottles at all dealers.

of the Home Base” which
A St. John

democratic

The home teoeRailway Committee of House 
Killed Bill Introduced lay 
T. L. Church.-

on made that 
ere might be a

Six great committees with a 
ber from each nation, and Innumer
able banquets, served to bring to
gether in a feeling of good fellowship 
all the delegates.

In all the conferences. Sir George 
said, he did not hear a single dis
courteous word spoken, a fact he at
tributed to the preponderance of rep
resentatives of the Latin race, all 

noted for their 
courteousness, and to the__ Japanese 
delegates, the most singuiary courte
ous nation in the world.

Taking up the final head of his ad
dress, "What has the League Ac
complished?” Sir George said the 
League had never been meant to 
make peace amongst the belligerents 
In the Great War. Its purpose was 
to prevent the recurrence of future 
wars, a most difficult problem in 
view of the fact that peace had not 
been secured with the best of feel
ing on both sides prevailing.

One problem left In the hands of 
the League, was that of reparations, 
Germany had abandoned France 
after crippling her to such an extent 
economically, by destroying her 
mines, that made It impossible for 
France to hope to be able to get hack 
to a pre-war basis in this respect for 
years, and in some cases never.

It was determined that Germany 
should repay with coal, for the mines 
output she had thus prevented, and 
the Saar district, with a population 
of 750,000 Germans was turned over 
to France for fifteen years. The ad
ministration of this district by either 
France or Germany would have ih- 
vited constant hostilities, and this 
was. therefore, left In the hands of 
a Reparation committee anointed 
by the League. One of these com-ldl. 
missioners, said Sir George, was a 
Canadian, a Mr. Roy, of Winnipeg.

The Upper Silesia plebiscite, was 
another matter dealt with by the Lea
gue of Nations. The division of this 
rich country between Germany and 
Poland gave rise to Untold difficulties,
In selecting the proper lines of delim
itation. Both the Germans and Poles 
were up in arms, and for nineteen 
months the four great powers wrestled 
with the question but were unable to 
reach a decision amongst themselves. 
Finally the matter was turned over to 
the League, which appointed one Of 
their members, a former president of 
the Swiss Republic, chairman of a 
Joint committee composed of Germans 
and Poles. Bach committee were re
quired to submit a report on the divi
sion, which was to be submitted th 
the commissioner who would then 
make his decision which was to be 
aebepted as final by the board. Six 

•pent by the Joint com- 
mission In .studying the question. They 
submitted their reports, and the chair
man handed down hts decision. This 
was accepted by Germany end Poland, 
who signed a treaty to that effect, 
and thug a matter that the four pow
ers could not settle was finally dis
posed of to the satisfaction of all con
cerned by the League.

Wi this
The

government 
y had IssuedOttawa, May 30- (Canadian Press* 

Committee of the 
the bill, presented

GROOM FORMER 8T. JOHN MAN
—The Railway <
House today kilted ■ 
by T. Li Church, of North Toronto, 
to re-establish excursion rates on rail-

General Reel, representing the 0. 
N. R„ argued that, while the Canadian 
National was in favor of tffe principle 
of the bill, and would be glad to *o 
back to the special rates, when prac
ticable. but thè bill wag unworkable. 
'•If," he said, "the railways are re
quired by the act of Parliament to 
give excuralon rates, we shall have to 
meet exenretenf la eyëty direction, 
yon Will have c<y«.provide ’equipment 
to m greater extent- at present.”

A bill to make a return ticket, is
sued by ‘any railway company, good 
on t,he lines of any other railway com
pany running between the same ter
minal was also- thrown out by the 
Railway Committed. .

Province, May 22: A quiet but
pretty wedding was solemnized at 
Trinity Church, Grandview, on Tues
day, May 1«, Rev. B. Cortland Free* 
man officiating, when Miss Elite Max* 
Ewan, eldest daughter of Thomas Mao* 
Ewan, of Tlchborne, Ont., waa united 
In marriage to Mr. W. N. Kinj, form
erly of St. John. The bride, who wen 
given away by her brother, wan at* 
tired In a smart navy blue unit with 
hat to match, with which she carried 
a bouquet of pink and white roses, 
Sh3 was attended by Mise M. Heath* 
cote. Aft* 
waa held at the home of Mr. and Mrs* 
Montgomery, Eighth avenue. Mr. and 
Mrs. King leaving later for tile South, 
On their return they will reside a# 
1609 Second avenue east.

of whom were

spoke on “'Our 
P. 8. Bn man of 
"Silver Lining.” 

continued Wed-

of $2,000,000 in a devel-

i
Is the League?

rthe ceremony a reception
where peace

PERSONALS , IS

E. M. Sherwood of Moncton Is re
gistered at the Victoria.

George H. Dixon of Bridgetown; N. 
S. la In the city and Is at the Victoria.

R. M. Fawcett of SacfvUle Is re
gistered at the Royal.

Mr. and Mrs. A. B. McSweeney of 
Moncton motored to the city yeeter- 

and are registered at the Royal- 
r. and Mrs. H. G. Marr have just 

returned from a six weeks’ visit to 
New York.

Mrs. S. Crawford and daughter 
Christine have returilbd from Porto 
Rico, where they spent the winter 
with Mrs. Crawford’s son, E. 8. Craw-

ECZEMA
ON FACE AND HEAD

FOR FIVE YEARS

TEA SHORTAGE—HIGHER PRICES 
In 1920, so mqeh more tea was pro

duced than required throughout the 
world, that the market dropped to a 
very tow level. The situation was so 
serious for the growers that they 
agreed to reduce their production -20 
per cent durii* 1921. Consumption, 
which has increased tremendously, and 
the production of tea being curtailed, 

the highest prices for

••fit isto
which

has remitted in 
tea in years. The recent reduction of 
four pence per* pound on tea tax in 
England has further stimulated con
sumption, which' means that even high
er prices may soon be expected.

and toeford. toA. Price, general manager of the 
C. P. R. eastern lines, is expected to 
arrive in the city this morning. He 
is coming to the New Brunswick dis
trict on an Inspection trip.

Jack Thomson, son of J. Royden 
Thomson, arrived home on the Mont
real train yesterday afternoon from 
Toronto, where he has been attending 
College

Dr A. P. Barnhill end Xre. Barn
hill have returned to the city from a 
lengthy trip to Europe.

Mrs. JS. L. Lynott, Woodstock, was 
a guest of her brother, Elmer A. 
Young. Guilford street, on Monday,' 
while en route to Halifax to attend 
the wedding of her nephew, Freder
ick Young, at Halifax on next Thurs

tonto an* reGto to
ftotoydisputes and griev-

votes in both the assembly and coun sel no remedy Mbs

The court big been given compul
sory jurisdiction, and any nation hav
ing a dispute With another Can com
pel the trying",'of the matter before 
this court, and' it was hoped that, the 
court would ultimately become the 
supreme arbitrator èf all matters that 
had previously given fill to war.

Sir George said IhSt it rested"on the 
■boulders of t*he citizens of all na
tions whether this waa to be, by the 
support they gave their respective 
governments in supporting the League.

"Do you want another wàrf naked 
Sir George, 'You may say, 'What is It 
to us?' You might have said before 
1914, ‘The troubles in Eurôpe are 
nothing to us,’ but y pu have 60,000 
dead lying in Fronce today. You have 
thousands of wounded, and millions of 
debts.'*

if another war comes It win be 
everything Ur you. The world is so 

ether that If War toréahâ out 
tckly settled part of R, its 
feR throughout to* whole

It
•wt to the 
tom to «to to

to toa

ami toto
(he itching.

CASTORIA ever Mr. J. Gaga, m 
rorer. B..C,

fere* with 
bead, tor toe Met

and !

1

For Infants and Children, day. Hade at 
8tra4 as 
«•not
adlfeel me to try 
ton. and after I ted w4 tee 

to set tetter

T feat I BoOttawa Citizen: Arehtl.hop Henry 
O’Leary, Edmonton, Alta., spent a 

short time In the city. He celebrated 
Sunday In the Blessed Sao- 

dhurch, and also preached » 
Ih the afternoon he left the

a•l

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria

Always I . 
Bears the Xjo* 
Signature /

and to
mass on 
rament 
sermon.
city on his way to the Maritime Pro

Vancouver Province: Mr. and Mrs. 
M. N- Cockburn, of St Stephen, N. B„ 
are the gueata of Mr. and Mrs. J. B. 
Evans, Barclay street Friends of,Dr. 
and Mrs. F. W. Brydone-Jack, Nantira 
avenue, Shaughnessy Heights, will re
gret to hear that their little daughter, 
Miss Margaret Brydone-Jaok, had the 
misfortune to break her leg !5et week.

I
I toms not 

me. I feel feet 1
B. B. B. too r.t

fw*
tog'

th (tot lorn tor toe efin
effect is fl 
world."

He asked his hearers to read With 
him the three linds Written on the 
universal black board. The first line 
showed the casualties of the last war. 
9,000,000 young and virile men; the 
second line. 19,000,000 wounded, the 
third Jlne could never be written, he 
said. It dealt with the after effects 
of the wttr, fatoinfi and pestilence, and 
plague, moral, mental, and physical 
degeneration. In Russia it showed 
fhe death of from fifteen to twenty 
millions in the last six months from 
starvation. *

"The next waiV* continued the vet
eran statesman, "will eclipse all others 
no one can picture the. possibilities of 
the death dealing machines of the 
combattants. There Will be no fron
tiers, death will not come to armies 
of soldiers, but to every city and ham
let through the winged battalions of 
the air."

That the 
realise the 
other war, and the means of its avoid
ance through a true appreciation and; 
support the League, Sir George said 
Canada, in common with the other na
tions, was endeavoring to educate her
people |o

Harding, of St. 
the city and will

areMr. and Mrs. C.
John, bare arrived In 
later motor through the Annapolis' 
VaUay.—Halifax Echo.

BL B. & pot up V

" •

of «

FEELING FINEBornOther matter, engaging the atten-
den of the League, were the combat
ting of «loeige, the prevention of (Tar 
ticking In women and children, and 
In dangerous drugs. Alee Health and 
Labor questions, and finally the estab
lishing ol e permanent court of Jnz-

—,A few day. ago though. I felt piwttjr mlzerable—8ind ef ttnft mû 
drowsy- I must hare been Tory ranch ran down, until someone

OIL WILSON»I In MID—At the Brangeline Home, on 
May 80. to Mr. and Mrs. L. ¥r»- 
maine Hard, • pon—William Tre-

McKNlQHT—At Royal Victoria Hos- 
19th. to Mr. 
McKnlght, a

,1

HERBINE BITTERSUse tice. Pttal, Montreal. May 
and Mrs. Hilton D.The question was asked, “why not 

a court to settle international disputes 
as wdll as national," and the perman
ent court of the League was evolved. 
Ten, of the world’s most eminent Jur
ists were selected to compile the code 
which should govern it. And thf 
ter being submitted to the League, and 
being approved, and ratified by It, was 
subsequently submitted to the I 
ment of every nation membef, 
whom severally approved of It, as wçll.

The selection of Judges for the court 
was determined by asking each na- 
tlon to plan befor. the League the

hack that peppy fueling yon and to turn.
•In four times u large 81.80. Try a Bottle.

À]
•on.

" Fir Over 
Thirty Years

DM Try a bottle and (et 8 
60e. e bottle. Family

The Bray ley Drug Co., Ltd., St John, N. B.people of the world might 
horrible poielhUKlei of an-

McArthur—At Pamdasoc, N. B.,
May 28. 1818. Flora, beloved wife 
of Douglas McArthur, leaving be
side. her husband, two «me, and

■srs

TORIA two daughter.
Notice «C fanerai Inter.
Funerql on Wedneidey, Mar 31st. 

service at her late home, Pamdenec 
at Id o'clock (daylight); aerrtn at 
Knox Church at 8.88. Interment In 

Motor care leave Bren
et 11 o'eleek.

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
Only die Strongest British Companies.

ARMSTRONG » BRUCE,
. Wllhm Sine. IVn

rally to it» support, and It 
ant Idea that e. had do- 

liverad Ms address. He «ait tfeet he 
M he had fee-UBSnames received; we* with

LiZTh, twould be reply repaid
103 Prince
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I ;ROYALTY Will ATTEND THE 
DERBY MEET AT EPSOM DOWNS

Balance Sheet Of 
Football Assn.

Fast Game On The 
East End Grounds

Baseball Results 
h Big Leagues

CALIFORNIAN WON THE GREAT 
FIVE HUNDERD MILE AUTO RACE

Dr. W. P. Roberts, Minister 
to, has amused an elaborate 
ante tor Public Health Weak 
rlU begin on next Sunday. Oui- 
r medical authorities la fedI 
on hare been procured to pro* 
t authoritative fashion before 
In all sections of the province* 
Ic meetings, the moot advanced 
to knowledge as pertaining t« 
ally health.

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Brooklyn •; Boston 3.

Brooklyn. May 80—Brooklyn took 
both games from Boston today win
ning the morning cohteat 9 to 3 and 
taking the afternoon encounter 8 to 
4. In the 
a season's 
ning ten

(First game)—
Boston....................011000100—3 10 •
Brooklyn................ (MMOlOOx—9 13 1

Lansing, McQuillan and Gowdy, Gib
son; Reuther and Miller.

Brooklyn 8; Boston 4.
(Second game)—

Boston .. .. ... .000001008—4 8 2
Brooklyn................ 20013200x—8 13 2

Easton, Marquard and O’Neill; 
Vance and Deberry.

Cincinnati •; Pittsburgh 3. 
Pittsburgh, M*7.8G—Pittsburgh and 

Cincinnati divided today’s games the 
Reds taking the morning game while 
the Pirates won In the afternoon. Thé 
•cores:

(First game)—
Cincinnati .. .* ..801301001—« 16 1 
Pittsburgh .. .. ..010000110—3 18 I 

Rixey and Hargrave; Cooper, Yel- 
lowhorse, Zina. Carlson, Holliims- 
worth and Gooch.

Pittsburgh 7; Cincinnati S. 
(Second game)—

Cincinnati..............100000101—3 18 5
Pittsburgh............. 820010101—7 9 8

Keck, Gillespie and Wlngo; Morri
son and Gooch.

Chicago 4; 8t Louis 1. 
Chicago, May 89—Chicago bunched 

its hits this afternoon and made it two 
straight from St. Louis 3 to 1. The 
Cubs won the 
Scores:

(First game)—
St Louie .. .. . ,010000000—1 4 2 

000310001—4 11 0 
Sherdel. Walker, Bailey and Alns- 

mith; .Stueland and O'Farrell. 
Chicago 3; 8t. Louis 1. 

(Second game)—
St Louis...............010000000—1 7 1
Chicago.................. 100000021—3 9 1

Doak and Clemons ; Aldridge and 
O’Farrell.

Philadelpti 
Philadelphia,

St. Georges Lost Several 
Good Chances, But Were 
Shut Out by W«4ves.

Annual Meeting in Londun— 
Excess Income Over Expen
diture of 14,625 Pounds; 
Assets 53,642 Pounds.

.. Greasest of England's Turf Classics WiU Be Held Today- 
Great Race Starts at Three o'clock—Thirty-Five Horses 
Entered—Feeding of Multitude.

Jimmy Mtirphy of Los Angeles, Flashed Across the Wire 
Winner at Indianapolis, Before 135,000 Spectators — 
Averaged 94.48 Miles An Hour, Beating Previous 
Records.Sunder and

>' afternoon Vance established 
b strike out record by fan- 
Braves. Scores:

The Wolves and St George’s gave 
an excellent exhibition of baseball on 
the East End grounds last evening, 
the former winning 2 to 0. Both Rosa 
and Stirling were effective in the box 
and the fielding of St. George’s entire 
team was a feature of the game. Max
well starred on third for the losers.

The St. George’s lost several good 
chances to score. In the first Inning 
with the bases plugged and only one 
out Merry weather struck out and 
Rourke filed out to second. With two 
bases in the fourth and none out Perry 
and Roes struck out and Maxwell went 
out, Capeon to Craft. In the second 
and sixth innings with two men on 
bases they were unable to come across 
with a hit v

In the eighth Inning St George’s tied 
the score with two runs on three sin
gles and two errors, but too late to 
count as the game was called and the 
score went hack to even inningi.

The Wolves were unable to fathom 
Ross’ underhand pitching until the 
sixth inning, when they scored twice 
on three singles and a poor throw 
from centre field after two men had 
been retired. Following is the box 
score and summary:

8t George’s

withdrew all his ellgtbles some time 
ago, as none of them was In eufficient- 

_j -A Thrill17 good shape to round out In oondl-•d et Epsom Downs the Temuerd of tlon t„ the d,*,.
the gypsies, fakirs, peddlers and tip- One man is sure to toe better off by 
sters who annually go early In order £10,000 no mailer which horse wins 
to avoid the rush of dukes, dowagers, the race. He is one of the numerous
business men and costermongers who, persons who purchased a ticket In
In airplanes, automobiles, donkey carte one of the various sweepstakes. His
or on foot arrive later to swell ihe ticket calls for St. Louis to win the 
attendance to hundreds of thousands race and had be retained the entire 
for this, the greatest of England’s ticket he would have received £114,-
turf* classics. 000 If Bt. Louis proved to be the wln-

The Derby, originally a horse race, ner. Instead of waiting tor the re
long ago became an institution, per- suit, however, he sold a half share In
haps England’s most democratic the ticket for £10,000. 
sporting institution. Not until some Alterations were made today In the 
time after three o'clock tomorrow at- probable starters in the great Derby 
ternoon, the time when the barrier is race to be run at Epsom Downs lo- 
due to be raised, sending away some morrow and Include five scratches, six 
thirty of the choicest toits of horse- additions to the list already publlsh- 
flerih on this side of the wafer over ed and four changes fn the 
the mile and a half course, will the The scratches are Swlthln; White 
people, from the broker in his London Satin; Lord Bilberry; Royah Lance 
office, to the dockyard laborer In and Flavius.
South Wales, lose their ueual Intent- YThe additional probable starters 
ness, for the race has divided most with their Jockeys are: Ceylonese, 

jj| true Englishmen Into two classes, (Lister); Gateway^ Prince^ (W.
ft those who have backed the winner Smythe) ; Le Fox, (Winter) ; Double
V end those who hire not. Fttret < Postman ; Doctor QulU, (H.

Airship, wore first employed lut Jones and Shkfcalllon, (--------
year, and with much euoce»,. to lease; The chance* In jockcyi aro a, rol- 
the dense traffic on all the road, t6 lows: T. Fox on Irish Battler Instead 
Epsom, and attain will be used tomir- of Whalley; King on Sllpho In place 

The railway companlea hare or- of Wheatley; WhaUey on Ixird of 
Burghley, Instead off Evans and Coop
er on True Knight, taking the place 
of Robins.

The latest betting on the Derby la 
as follow»:

7 to i against St. Louis offered; 100 
to 16 against Captain Cuttle, taken 
and offered; 100 to 14 against Pondo- 
land. offered; 10 to 1 against Re-Echo 
takemand offered; 40 to 1 against VII- 
lars; «0 to 1 against Orsat Star taken.

Betting odds quoted tonight 16 to 2 
against Captain Cuttle: » to 1 against 
Re-Echo; 10 to 1 against Tamar; 100 Green, rf ... 
to 8 against Pondolsnd; 100 to 0 Gllllaple, ss . 
against Crslgangower; 20 to 1 against Bartlett. If . 
Buck's Hussar; Lord Burghley and Latham, of . 
Psychology; 25 to 1 against Scamp Capeon. 2b . 
and Simon Pure; 100 to 4 against Dry Craft, lb ... 
Toast; 40 to 1 against Vlllare; 60 to Thompson, o 
1 against Satellea; 66 to -1 against Case, 3b ... 
Sllpho, all taken and offered; 100 to 1 Stirling, p . 
against the other entries.

London. May SO—Tomorrow la 
Derby Day. Dawn win find eeeemhl-53 to

fldfiy 80.—The balance 
sheet of the football association prer 
seated at the 19th annual meeting 
yesterday^ showed excess Income 
oVer expenditure of £14,826 and as
sets of £53,642.

Lord Klnnaird was re-elected presi
dent. The football council which met 
before the association meeting pass
ed a resolution expressing great re
gret at the conduct of some of the 
players in the final tie game, and also 
the hope that nothing similar would 
he seen in future finals.

Londonoe from the 
• of Health 
oh it la being held, 
h Week this year 
importance In that 

he 6th lnetp

on the in* 
andthe tinu| stops during the entire flv« 

hundred miles. He made his first 
stop at 185 miles, pulling up at the 
pits for two minutes to change all 
tires and replenish the fuel tanks. 
With a lead of about ten miles, Mur
phy pulled into the pits for another 
tire change and for more gas and oil 
pfter he had travelled 368 miles.

The assistance of hie pit men was 
nothing short of marvellous. It took 
them just 28 seconds to change a 
right front tire and provide him with 
fuel enough to assure his finishing.

While major honors went to Mur 
Phy, Harry Hartz, also of Los Ange
les, who finished second, drove a re
markable race. He jumped into sec
ond place sixty miles after the start 
and held It throughout, always mak-

Indlanapolls, May 80. — Leading three 
from start to finish, Jimmy Murphy, 
of Los Angeles, Calif., winner of the 
1021 French grand prix, carved his 
name deeper in the hall of motor 
fame today when he flashed across 
the wire a winner of the 600 mile 
uutomdbile race at the Indianapolis 
speedway before a record breaking 
crowd of 136,000 spectators.

Murphy smashed all records for 
the distance to smithereens, clipping 
more than 16 minutes off the best 
previous record. His time was 
5.17 30:79, an average of 94.48 miles 
an hour against the old record of 
6:33 66:01, or 89.84 miles an hour 
made by Ralph De Palma in 1915. 
Murphy. did something which had 
never been accomplished before at 
the Indianapolis speedway, and to the 
knowledge of racing experts never 
before in a race of major importance.
He shot into the lead at the start and 
never relinquished it during one in
stant of five hours of thrilling driv
ing. He was the first away, was the 
first over the line at the completion 
of the first lap, and was first over 
the wire when Captain Eddie Rick- 
enbacher waved the flag for his vic
tory.

The Los Angeles driver made only

•t

be evening of the 8th. the Can . 
*u!blic Health Congre** will be
this dty, the 

ether representative* and out- 
r figures of the Canadian Anti- 
alosls League, the SocM Hr* 
Public Health and other kind*
anlzations.
inent "public *h«S5? œmtêr’wt

MILITARY BOWLING LEAGUEit Moncton 
41a os Monday.
B. Wyatt, Quebec, «Q spec* 
Lertetou on Sunday evening. 
W.J. Bell will deliver a pub* 
1th address at MoAdam Juno 

Sunday afternoon and ta the 
: wiU be heard at St Stephen , 
1» dty the scientific meeting 
Congress will bo held at th

Sunday end ad

The championship of.the Permanent 
F orce Bowling League Is to be decid
ed at an early date In a roll-off which 
is planned between the Headquarters 
and R.C.A.S.C., teams who tied for 
first place in the first series, aid the 
R.C.O.C., who were the winners of 
the second series. A silver sup goes 
to the winners and the roll-off ;o de
cide the ownership is scheduled for 
one of the uptown aUeye in the near 
future.

ing a desperate fight 
Murphy.

Haiti's time was 5:20 34:59, an 
average of 93.54 miles an hour, which 
was also far In advance of the record.

Eddie Hearne, a veteran racer, 
piloted a French car to third place 
in 6:22 26:06 for an average of 93.04 
miles an hour, while Ralph De Palma 
one of the favorites, was fourth in 
5:31 04:66, an average of 90.61 mHes 
an hour.

X
se and public addressee duri
er part of the week to 38. ? 
UkUtortan.

IN BACK, LIMBS AND BID* 
IELD TO “NERVI LINE." St Louis . .0001000000000001—2 17 2 

Oldham, Olsen and Bassler; Shock
er, Pruett and Severeid, Collins. 

American League Standing
Won Lost P.C.

17 .614
24 18 .571

23 .480
21 .488

19 20 .487
22 .476

.. .. 18 23 .439
.... 16 22 .421

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE

AB PO
Maxwell. 3b............. 4
Cr Merryweather, lb 4 
Connors, If ... 
Gallagher, cf .
R. Merryweather, 2b 3 
Rourke, ss .
Doherty, <v.

Ross, p ....

2 1a have failed to secure reflet? 
titer remedies, rah on lota otf 
Id "Nervfllnc” the strongest' 
enetrating pain relief on the 

Nervlllne acts quickly on 
sins and is the surest to drive 

big ones. It's because every 
’ Nervlllne rut» in because lb 
ability to sink In deeply that 

» away pain that ordinary 
nlments wont touch. Large 
tiles at all dealers.

row.
ranged to bring every available bit of 
their rolling stock into the service for 
transporting the crowds to and from 
the course.

The feeding of the multitude who 
goes to witness the race constitutes 
another great problem. There are 
thirty booths around the course which 
will serve food and beverages. One 
firm alone will begin the day with a 
stock of 100,000 botUes of soft drinks, 
100,000 hogsheads of lime Juice, and 
100 tons of Ice cream, 76,000 sand
wiches, 10,000 salads and 10,000 gal
lons of milk.

l)he supplies of wines, whiskies and 
beer for the booths aggregate hun
dreds of thousands of gallons.

King George and Queen Miry and 
Viscount Lascelles and Princess Mary 
have indicated their intention to At
tend the Derby. This year the King 
will have no starter in the race. He

ing game 4 to I0 6
3
3

0 1 
0 0

New York..................27
St. Louis 
Washington .. .. ..22 .. ..20

0 8 REVIEW OF YEAR’S
GYMNASIUM WORKDuck Cove Bungalow 

Destroyed By Fire
Chicago3 1 1

2 16 10 
10 0 0 
10 10

3 Detroit .. . 
Philadelphia.
Cleveland .. .. ,..20 
Chicago ..
Boston .. .

3
Classes from Witanstede 

School Presented Excellent 
Performance Yesterday to 
Parents and Friends.

28 6 21 13 2
Wolves Building Owned by H. P. Tim

merman of Montreal—Fire 
Supposed to Be Incendiary.

PO
la B; New York 8.

May 30—Hammering 
five Philadelphia pitchers for 25 hits 
in the 2nd game and winning 16 to 1
enabled New York today to divide the Buffalo................. 40003104x—11 13 3
double header hill Meusel, former Toronto................700000001— 8 10 1
Philadelphia player, led in the slaugh- McCabe, Wetneke, Tomlin and Ren
ter with two home runs and a don- gougb; Thompson, Conelly, Singleton, 
ble. Lee of the home club also had a Reis and Devine, 
pair of circuit clouts. Parkinson’s 
homer, scoring two men ahead of him 
in the ninth and tleing the score, fig
ured prominently Jn the morning game Buffalo 
which -the Phillies won 9 to 8 in the 
tenth inning. Scores :

(First game)—
New York.............0212111000—8 18 3'
Philadelphia .. «#0X0000241—9 17 2

J. Barnes, Causey and Snyder; M.
Smith; Sullivan, Pinto, Baumgartner 
and Henline.

New York 16; Philadelphia 7.
(Second game)—

New York

2 1
M FORMER BT. JOHN MAN Buffalo 11; Toronto 8,

At Buffalo—Scores:
(First game)—

3 0
3 0 0nee, May 28: A quiet bu$ 

wedding was soiemnlrod at 
Church, Grandview, on Tues- 

jy 16, Rev. B. Cortland Free* 
1 elating, when Miss Elate Mae* 
»ldest daughter of Thomas Mao* 
of Tichborne, Ont., was united 
loge to Mr. W. N. Kinj, form
at. John. The bride, who wen 
iway by her brother, wae at* 
l a smart navy blue mit with 
match, with which she carried 
net of pink and white roses* 
^attended by Misa M. Heath*

3 l 0
In the Y.W.fC.A.. recreational 

centre, yesterday afternoon, the 
classes from the Witanstede schôqf, 
under the direction of Miss Caroline 
Littlefield, gave an excellent review 
of the year’s gymnasium work. The 
programme consisted of fancy march
ing, wand exercises, club swinging, 
Swedish work, relay races, hall 

and finished with the Skaters’

3 2 2
Fire broke out mysteriously at 2.30 

o'clock yesterday afternoon, in the 
bungalow at Duck Cove owned and 
occupied as a summer residence by 
H. P. Timmerman of Montreal, former
ly superintendent cf this division of 
the C.P.R., and completely destroyed 
the building and contents.

Chief Blake went to the scene of 
the conflagration, and a number of games, 
men from Falrville were also on the dance, the number in which this class 
scene, but the fire had gained such acquitted themselves so creditably 
rapid headway that nothing could be at the recent exhibition in the Imper- 
done to save either the building or jai Theatre. This last exercise was 
furnishings, with the result that both given in costume. Among thorn 
are a total loss. The bungalow, which present at the review were the par- 
was furnished, was unoccupied at the en^g friends of the girls taking 
time of the fire, as Mr. Timmerman s rt 
family have not as yet moved here 
from Montreal.

The prevailing opinion at Duck Cove 
to be that the fire was of

3 7 0
82 0

3 ei
o o8

Buffalo 6; Toronto 1.
(Second game)—

Toronto.................000010000—1 8 t
..123000000—6 10 0 

Best, Enzntann and Devine; Mohan 
and Bengough.

Jersey City 6; Newark 2.
At Newark—Scores :
(First game)—

Jersey City .. ..104000001—6 8 2
Newark....................000020000—2 7 4

Metlvier and Freitag; Filesifter, 
Knelsch and Walker.

Jersey City 7; Newark 2. 
(Second game)—

Jersey City............. 000202210—7 8 1
Newark................... 000101000—2 10 3

Tecarr and Freitag; Loftus and Man

\ 25 2 6 20x 6 4
xDoherty out sixth inning. Did not 

touch second base.
St. George’sWhittaker Gets

A Long Term
Camp Sussex

Opens June 28i
.. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0 
.. 0 0 0 0 0 2 0—2 

mmary:—Earned runs. Wolves 1; 
Stolen base, Gallagher; double play, 
Rourke to R. Merryweather; babes on 
balls,^ off Ross 2, off Stirling 3; struck 
out by Ross 4, by Stirling 8; passed 
ball. Doherty; left on bases. St. 
George's 10, Wolves 3; Umpires, Smith 
and Brittain ; time of game, 1 hour 
and 15 minutes ; Scorer, Goldldg.

rthe ceremony a reception
Id at the home oi Mr. and Mrs* 
mery, Eighth avenue. Mr. anft 
ing leaving later for fee Booth* 
tr return they wiU reside s| 
>cond avenue east.

Seventeen Years for Man Con
victed of Obtaining Goode 
and Money Under False 
Pretences.

Extensive Courses in Different 
Branches of Training — 
About 650 Men Under 
Canvas.

060040060—16 25 I 
Philadelphia .. . 202080010— 7 11 0 

Nehf and Snyder; Weinert, Betts, 
Baumgartner, Pinto, Sullivan and Pet- Two Men Bowling 

League Results
ECZEMA
f FACE AND HEAD
» FIVE YEARS

General Manager 
Ôf N.JB. Power Co.

appears
Incendiary origin, and it is said that 
the storm door had been taken off at 
the front of the building, and the glass 
on the front door had been broken. 
It is reported that the police ar 
working on the case, and It is likely 
that developments will occur shortly.

era.
The militia camp at Sussex will 

commence June 28th and last till July 
6th. Arrangements are now In pro
gress in getting the camp ready and 
It is expected about 660 men will be 
present, and extensive courses in the 
different branches of training wiU be 
given. The camp will be In charge 
of a Gamp Commandant, who will be 
assisted by a G. S. O., a Senior En
gineer Officer, a Signal Instructor, a 
Supply Officer, a Medical Officer, a 

* Paymaster, a Cavalry Instructor and 
two Infantry Instructors. The names 
of the officers and instructors will be 
announced at a later date.

The following unite will comprise 
the camp: 8th Princess Louise Hus
sars, New Brunswick Dragoons, 1st 
Brighton Field Co., and the 16th In
fantry Brigade, composed of the Carle- 
ton Light Infante*, the York Regi
ment, the North Shore Regiment and 
the New Brunswick Rangers.

Owing to the limited funds avail
able for training purposes this year 
the plan is to keep the officers and 
non-commissioned officers together as 
much ae possible, with the view that 
the organisation will have competent 
instructors for training and will be 
ready to carry on when more funds 
are available.

Extracts from recent District Orders 
for Military District No. 7, ,as 
by Colonel Commandant, A.T. 
vie, D.S.O., show .that certificates 
have been Issued to the following:

Captain E. J. Lounsbury, the New 
Brunswick Dragoons, registered No. 
67,689, Cavalry, grade, Captain.

Lieut. W.M. Ferguson, the New 
Brunswick Dragoons; registered No. 
67,693, Cavalry, grade. Lieutenant.

Lieut H.L.Nixon. No. 6 Big. Co. 
C.C. of Signals; registered No. 67,- 
629, Infantry, grade, Captain.

Lient. (Sup», A.A. MacFarlane- 
Brown, the York Regiment; registered 
No. 67,687, Signals, grade "B "V.T.

It is notified for the information of 
all concerned that in accordance with 
paragraph 149, Equipment Regulations, 
part 1, 1908, as amended by Gener^. 
Orders, No. 46. of 1911 and No. 96 
of 1914, the free issue is authorised 
of 960 rounds of Gallery Practice Am 
munition, (or .22-inch In lieu) to each 
team « ntering the Canadian Ride Lea
gue competitions from civilian /and 
military rifle associations, and Cadet 
Corps during the coming sommet

A stiff sentence waa handed ont to 
Fred Whittaker in the county court 
yesterday morning by His Honor 
Judge Armstrong. Whittaker, who 
waT' convicted of obtaining goods 
and money under false pretenses, re
ceived a sentence of two years on 
each of six counts In connection 
with passing worthless cheques, "and 
five years on a charge of raising bank 
notes; making a total of seventeen 
years he will be compelled to spend 
In the Dorchester penitentiary.

Charles R. Lewis, charged with the 
theft of goods to the value of $65 
from Bstey A Co., was further re
manded until he would decide wheth
er he will be tried under the Speedy 
Trials Act or with a Jury.

National League Standing
Won Lost P.C. 
26 14 .641

16 .590
20 .535

.. 22 21 .512

.. 20 20 .500
.. 22 23 .489

. ..14 24 .368
25 .359

Reading 5; Baltimore 1.
At Reading—Score:
(Morning game)—

Baltimore............. 000010000—1 4 4
0120011 Ox—5 4 0

Groves, A. Thomas and McAvoy; 
Bender and Tragesser.

Baltimore 7; Reading 6. 
(Second game)—

Baltimore ..............004010002—7 14 0
Reading................201011010—6 13 0

Parnham and Styles; Brown and 
Clarke.

New York
Pittsburgh................ 23
St. Louis ....................23
Brooklyn.. .
Chicago .. .
Cincinnati ..

Philadelphia................14

In the Two Men League last even
ing on Black’s alleys, Team No. 1 
took three points from Team No. 13» 
and Team No. 4 captured all foul 
points from Team No. 6.

The scores follow :

Reading
4b M. A. Pooler, With Wide Ex

perience, Succeeds Percy 
W. Thomson, Who Has Re
signed.

■fcioh JUNIOR GAME
*
* e er aarie la Last evening on the Rock wood 

Park diamond the Young Roses de 
feated the Rockwoods by a score of 
9 to 0. The batteries for the win
ners were: S. Beyea, H. Boyce .Craw
ford and Martin for the losers P; 
Taylor, T. Tebo. F. Watters and M. 
Foster.

»
Team No. 2

Stinson .. ..88 98 85 271 901-3 
Henderson .. 79 80 86 245 81 24

•tS. AMERICAN LEAGUEt le tee
New York 3; Philadelphia 2.

New York. May 30—Philadelphia 
and New York split In the holiday dou
ble header, the Yankees winning 3 
to 2, behind Hoyts good pitching m 
the morning while the Athletics won 
In the afternoon 4 to 3. Ruth and 
Ward twice tied the score In the sec
ond game çith home rune. Memorial 
services at the Polo Grounds monu
ment to Captain Eddie Grant, former 
Giant star, killed in France, precede» 
the afternoon game. Scores:

(First game)—
Philadelphia .. .. 001000010—2 6 0 
New York............. OOOlOOllx—3 9 j

Sullivan and Perkins; Hoyt *nd

ae* nM * Rochester 4; Syracuse 3.
At Rochester—Scores :
(First game)—

Syracuse .. .. . .001100001—3 9 1
Rochester............. 011000101—4 11 3

Kircher and Neibergall; Keenan and 
Lake.

The Board of Directors of the New 
Brunswick Power Company lias ap
pointed M. A. Pooler, General Man
ager of the company, to succeed Percy 
W. Thomson, who has resigned. Mr. 
Pooler has had fifteen years’ experi
ence In the public utility business 
in the United States. He is a gradu
ate engineer of Case School of Applied 
Science, Cleveland, Ohio, and Purdue 
University, Lafayette, Indiana. After 
completing’ hie engineering training, 
Mr. Pooler was engaged for several 
years with the Pennsylvania Ohio 
Power Company, which company op
erates all thé electric railway, power 
and light properties in and adjacent 
to Youngstown. Ohio, New Castle and 
Sharon, Penna.

For the past eight years Mr Pooler 
has been general manager of the 
Potomac Pvbllc Service Company, 
which company operates in the 8‘ a cos 
of Pennsylvania, Maryland, Virginia 
and West Virginia. This company op 
orates about cne hundred and fifty 
miles of elect! Lc railway lines, four, 
hydro electric stations and two large 
steam reserve generating stations, 
which are auxiliaries to the hydro el
ectric stations. The company oper
ates over five hundred miles of high 
tension transmission lines and serves 
a population of about 300,000.

Mr. Pooler has for many years been 
closely associated with the firm of 
Sanderson A Porter, of New York, 
which company will direct the man
agement and operations of the New 
Brunswick Bower Company. Many Im
provements are contemplated by the 
Power Company and are now being 
given careful study and consideration 
by the engineers. Mr. Pooler will make 
St. John his home and his family will 
Join him In the near future.

Mr. English, who has been acting 
manager of the New Brunswick Power 
Company for several weeks, and who 
is connected with the firm of Sender- 
eon A Porter, returned to the New 
York office of his company last night

I B <*ty 167 178 171 516
Team No. 13

Gormley .... 80 72 69 221 7324 
Whittaker .. 89 73 91 253 8414

■DOCK
RUTH MAKES HOMERItft

the 4b fee Rochester 17; Syracuse 8. 
(Second game)—

Syracuse..............002110211— 8 13 2
Rochester............40330124x—17 22 2

Schultz, Kirley and* Neibergall; A1 
len. Wanner, Cox and Lake.

International League Standing
Won Loot P.C. 

... 28 14 .667
.. ..25 16 .610
.. ..23 18 .561

20 .524
23 .500

.. 20 25 .444
. ..16 25 .390
. ..13 29 .310

New York. May 30.—In the sixth 
inning of today's game Ruth made 
his second home run of the season 
with one man on base.

It eat of
am* ftr ft 169 145 160 474 

Team No. 6

Quigley.. .. 77 67 83 227 76 2-S 
Rockwell .. 101 94 84 289 9614

Cases Dealt With 
In The Police Court

ting.
M
- flag*. MS
B., CL,

JUNIOR BASEBALL

rtfe On the Park street diamond last 
evening the Valley Stars again defeat
ed the Young Rockwaads In a closely 
contested game, by a score pf 5 to 3. 
Batteries for the winners were: 
Mawell and Shannon; for the losers. 
Tower. Tebo and Gibson. A home 
run by L. Pye was a feature of the

S Baltimore.. . 
Rochester ..
Toronto.. ..
Buffalo....................... 22
Reading..................... 23
Jersey City..

Newark .. .

178 161 167 516
Two Sydney Youth* Remand

ed for Stealing Ride on 
Train—Traffic Cases Heard.

feat I G»t Team No. 4Philadelphia 4; New York 3. 
(Second game)—

Philadelphia .. .. 000110101—4 10 2 
New York 

Helmach end Perkins; Shawkey and

I•r0 Tower.............  89 102 103 294 98
Jordan.......... 90 71 74 235 7814

to
me to try 

4 after I had and tea 
1 to get better

000008010—3 7 2
179 171 177 529issued

Ogll in the police court yesterday the 
two Juveniles from Sydney who were 
arrested Monday night by C.N.R. In
spector Ryan, on the charge of steal
ing a ride on the train, were remanded 
pending Inquiries, which the police are 
making in the matter.

Aubrey Bradley, reported toy Ser
geant Spinney and Officer McNeill for 
speeding at the corner of Charlotte 
and Union streets, said that he knew 
nothing of the matter. The report was 
made against automobile No. 3-345, 
which the defendant said belonged to 
his brother. The matter was set 
aside until Inquiries could be made.

Walter Collins, notified to appear in 
answer to a charge of violating the 
traffic laws, did not put in an appear
ance yesterday morning.

One man, charged with being drunk, 
was fined $8 or two months In JalL

I bava net 
b ea aie. Z feel feat 1
B. B. B. éee Mgbfer. t

Washington 7: "Horten 4. 
Boston, May 30—Washington took 

both games of the afternoon double 
header from Boston today 7 to 4 and 
5 to 3. Scores:
Washington .. .. 104900800—7 13 1
Boston...................100201000—4 11 2

Zachary, Phillips, Johnson and Ghar- 
rlty; Pennock. Russell, Kerr and Wal MACDONALD’Stor fee of

B. pot 4P
tara.

Washington 6; Bdeten 8. 
(Second game)—

Washington .. .005000000—6 9 0 
Boston ..

Brlllhart, Erickson and Oharrlty; 
Quinn. Fullerton, W. Collins, Russell, 
and RneL

PINE . ... 000001100—: « f

lserahle—kind o’ tired sad 
a* down, until---------- 'to Chicago 4; Cleveland 6.

, At Cleveland—Scores;
" (First game)—

Chicago ................. 000000810—4 « 0
I ~tTêi fâi

ITERS Cleveland..............000000000-0 6 I
Leverett and Schalk; Morton, Keefe 

and OTtotll. L Sewell.
Chicago 7; Cleveland 8. 

(Second game)—

Cleveland 
Courtney. Faber and Schalk; Bother- 

on, Bagby, Edwards and O'Neill.
Detroit 6; St. Louis B. 

fit. Louis, May 30—St. Louis and 
Detroit broke even in today** double 
header, the visitors taking fee morn
ing game six to five, while the locals 
captured the afternoon contest 8 to 1, 
in 10 Innings. Scores:

(First game)—
Detroit .. .
St Louis...................

Bhmke, Oldham and 
Henry, Kolp and Severeid.

THE COUNTY COURT.-s, which tend to relieve 
id Constipation. It partons, 
e system.
g you used to here, 
rge 91.00. Tryn Betti*» .

S-J000114001—7 17 0In the County Court yesterday 
morning before Judge Armstrong, the 
case of Paddington vs. McFarlane 
was heard. This was an action to 
recover the price of lumber alleged 
to have been wrongfully taken from 
the possession of feq plaintiff by de
fendant After several witnesses isd 
been heard, the plaintiff decided to 
withdraw his ease. Judge Armstrong

rzwf 2
Captain Winter, Senior Supply and 

’Transport Officer for M.D. No. 7 left 
yesterday for Sussex to make ar
rangements for fee Militia Camp 
which Is to toe held there In June.

WEB

L,StMn,N.B. WILL EFFECT REPAIRS.

Packages 15*

The city engineer and the dty elec
trician are preparing plans for put
ting the Interior of City Hall, West, 
in good shape. A new stairway Is be
ing designed to do away with the pre
sent difficult and dangerous spiral 
stairway and plans are also being 
made for the Installation of a new 
fighting system. The commlesioher 
of safety said this morning that when

KillM(C.i
LEAGUE OPENS

> The first gama of tha Civic and 
Civil Service League will take place 
this evening, on fee Rock wood dla- 
mond, when the Civics and fee Post 

j Office teem will clash. Mike MoDon 
1 Aliswlll umpire. The league will plaf 

Its games each Wednesday and Fri
day evening. The last game will b* 
played August 18,

»

SURANCE
; Com punies.

TINcommended the plaintiff and his
counsel on their decision, and also 
commended the counsel for the de
fence on the way the case had bren 
conducted. J. F. Teed appeared for 
the plaintiff, and L. P. D. Tilley, K. 
C., for fee defendant The court was 
adjourned until Friday June 9, at 11 
o’clock.

854.......... Msmsss-s it e
.0200*1101—« » 1 

; Baras.1RUCE,
St Louie 2; Detroit 1.to are made, fee rents 

will have to be brought to a point In
the

Detroit 11 a* r
s
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.THE LEAGUE OF NATIONS. wee out of the question until Germany 
should accept in full the ultimatum 
of the Reparations Commission end 
also give adequate guarantees that tbs 
inflation of Germany's currency would 
Uî stopped immediately.

The notification came none too soon. 
Germany has yet to meet the debts 
that it has been contracting by Its 
vast and increasing Issues of flat 
money, which of course Is not money 
at ell, but e promise to pay money 
that it may never be able to deliver.

The Issuance of Irredeemable paper 
money Is nothing new of course, be
cause other nations have had to adopt 
this expedient In times of stress. It 
Is a risky procedure, however, end 
can only be Justified as a means ot 
assisting e country over some particu
lar crisis; but it may be doubted 
whether any country that had resort 
to this course did not ultimately find 
that the remedy was almost worse 
than the disease In its after effects.

As one critic remarks : —"Currency 
"Inflation, es Germany Is finding now 
"and other countries have found In the 
"past to a nation 1s much like the 
"taking of a habit-forming drug by an 
"Individual. The effect of tbs first 
"doss is pleasing and stimulating. But 
"to retain this effect the drug must 
''be tsken In Increasing quantities. An 
"effort to reduce It Is followed by 
"agony and Buffering. But there comes 
"a time when It must be stopped or 
"ruin will follow. Then nature de- 
"mande her penalty, and demande it 
"to the full. On several occasions 
"Mince the war Germany has made an 
"effort to deflate her currency, but the 
"economic depression that has follow- 
"ed has Induced her to desist and 
"start up the printing presses again."

Naturally, of course, the end ha# to 
come sometime, ss It Apparently hew 
come now through tbs ultimatum of 
the International bankers. The Inter
vention of the latter will not relieve 
Germany of the Inevitable conse
quences of her unsound financing, bnt 
tt may save her from monetary and 
economic ruin. ,

That any address given by so notable 
a public men aa Sir George B. 
Foster on any public subject would 
not only be Interesting and instructive, 
as well ea cleverly handled would of 
course go without saying; and In 
dealing with his subject last night, 
The League of Nations, he was at his 
beat. His resume of the origin, 
functions and general working of the 
League wae a masterly exposition of 
the subject, end gave to those who 
heard him as clear as possible an In
sight into the potentialities of the 
League as could be desired.

It Is not unlikely that a thought 
which will occur to most people who 
were present, will be, If the potentiali
ties tor good which may be expected 
to the outcome of the League's work 
are so outstanding, why did so influ
ential a country as the United States 
refuse to become a member? This 
determination on the pert of that 
country undoubtedly caused consider
able surprise among the other nations, 
more particularly as President Wilson 
was to all Intents and purposes the 
author of the League, but there was a 
pretty general feeling that sooner or 
later the United States would ratify 
the peace treaty and enter the League. 
But unfortunately politics were allow
ed to enter Into consideration of the 
matter. The Republican leaders con
sidered the treaty and League from 
the standpoint of party advantage; 
they feared Its ratification would 
strengthen the Democratic party and 
place Wilson as a statesman and 
patriot on the same level with Wash
ington and Lincoln. Their war spirit 
and war enthusiasm at once dropped 
to the zero mark; they at once con
centrated all their energy in one great 
attack on the treaty and League, and 
especially on President Wilson.

Just at the time the victory was 
won, when America and the world 
were rejoicing In the belief that all 
war was ended and world peace for 
ell time assured, then the men in the 
Senate of the United States threw up 
their hands and cried out In horror 
at Article X. and at the super-govern
ment about to be established over their

"PERMANENTLY BRIDGED."

In I "Permanent Bridges are chargedcountry. There was no danger 
Article X, or any other article, and w<th 9**7,103.68, an increase over tbs

previous year of 97,713.96. Tbs charge 
Supergovernment was a big word to tb,e Account year after year must 

with which to scare the unthinking. ,n Ihe Aggregate total a great amount,
and one would almost Imagine that

Well they knew It.

The Supreme Council had no power 
except by unanimous vote. The repre- t*ie province must be about 'perman- 
sentative of the United States held enUr bridged/ " (Mr. Foster's eriti- 
veto power on any action taken. The jc,sm ot th* P«*llc account# for the 
constitution of the United States ,ear Kll.)

Apparently Mr, Foster and hisguards it against foreign war unless 
authorized by the Congress of the ^leagues subsequently found tbtt the 
United States. Had America promptly Province was not so permanently bridg- 
taken her place In the League of *4" M professed to believe, for In 
Nations h would have been as a t,ie 
balance wheel to an engine—the world ■*>ten looking after the bridges of the 
today would be moving with a smooth- ; Province he has managed to spend no 
ness and regularity, that would give ;1<w* lh*n I2.S97.6SI on permanent 
confidence to the people and peace to j bridges, as the published 
the world.

While It Is true that the United 
States has given the League of 
Nations no official co-operation, it is 
noteworthy that Mr. Root, then Secre
tary of State, gave the proposal for a 
permanent Court of International 
Justice Its early Impetus at the Second 
Hague Conference, which court came 
into being some three or four months

flve years that Mr Ventot has

accounts
show. The Items are as follow»:*— 

1917 ........ -.......... 942M7#
................364,471
............. 6i2,m
............. 642,5*7
................729,469

In the same Tears, Mr. Venlot also 
spent 91406J44 on ordinary bridges, 

Mr Foster's criticism wae therefore 
either made without any knowledge 
whatever of the actual facte sod con 
dirions, or else with a reckless disre
gard for them and purely for partisan

1911
1919 ,,,,,
1920
1921

The nations of the world nowago.
have for the first time a permanent 
Court of Law always available for the 
peaceful settlement of International 
disputes. This development in Inter
national affairs epo hardly be exag
gerated In Importance, From now on 
there wfll exist a permanent world

purposes He blamed his opponents 
tor to# tars# «mount of th.i, owciey 
on bridges, end when be esme Into 
po»#r. b* wnt more ee to*m le Hr# 
***** '-<»• bto prsdeceeaem spenf le 
toe „

Mr. Reefer we* mr «trône on 
principle when le oeeoeltlee bet to
wretchedly week le practice <rb*e le
omeê.

! court composed of men of the highest
individual and professional standing, 
representing sB the great systems of 
International thought and law, chosen 
from » world ballot by the suffrage of 
SI nations, and always open for the 
settlement of disputes on the beefs of 
law and justice rather then diplomatic

n>» L-elremli, of Xew hnwswlc* 
be, et efferent ton*, eeaterred to#
honorary degree of Dorter of Uwsexpediency. In the years to this
»»oe tore# dtotiagetehta m retour, of 
toe Feeler tomlly. They ere to# Rt 

it H<m Ik *<r «ta. 0. Factor, too Hon 
Or. Welter 0 roster eel Dr flertoe 

time* Hi toe «trees lti-a le eetereto* c Feeter. -AM to# greetori of there

court should build up a precedent and 
a prestige which will give It e vital 
place In International mint ions.;
may perhaps be a little ahead of the

its

* te edto oewtbie tbet n» 
toet -to. Men

lenet e retiens «M «rentrai attempt 
to get Ot# eetfeae at toe world to 
ret It# toetr Hepetre by .rerefrl 

retirer toe» by reeert to
eta Bereft»-» ««Uriel retemsr «
Key M • leaf eta to

ok toe
ret* w« reM to The Cteetanr Is iA*Ktog sdatistotntios wbfto

OCRMANY AND MM CUfHMMCV.

n* .Me 0e« eta Bmylre oe toe ZHto. eta 
to-1 ,’tata tones-"!» toe t«ere# « » 

free 1er It to tele I» to'romevbet etotofag tedlcfmmt re to#
•e MHI eta 

**m~ M*. There to noOttoo

to toe

to toe
of

«#
r, le ee Tbe 

le toe
eta to gieerel re. Tsrenf, .satempii 
mam» beta brlTdagnp» eggrere te 
• eeHIto eeto-ltWA -INtoto" etat 
m «tare» spwleteemee Ember tor 
B* keetare toet (ter see atiktaWtMget 
et e btoto.^lreto aret re.Hretor#

toe

totoet 
toe MM not erekr

HP
■F

■NtalYbto

Sir Hear? Drayton le Me brio! 
meet on the budget oe Tuesday drew 
ettontlou to the hi* root ot the lue 
tutu mired l»y Hou. W. B, Fleldlus la 
New York. This 1100.000.000 Iren, lo
wed through Morgen * brought II 14 
giving , communion ol i 14 per cent. 
It war ell token within ee hour aud 
doubtless wu 
gen Company- 
got two tad t hall million* oommto- 
atoe. hut may «oil the iuue Inter tut 
more than ptr. At the very time thl# 
traaeoetlon took piece thorn wore la- 
aue, of American muuloliULlItto» stiver- 
Hied In New York pupere lor much 
lore.

Wtr Inure were placed by the late 
Government ut trilling ooot, owl the 
ligures look well today, «via tanking 
due allowance, aa Mr. Fielding doe», 
lor patriotic ire) tor the war. In 1V1S 
the Borden Uovorumoat relied 1100,• 
000.000 at a total cent to the country 
ol .til, lore tuna n knit n cent on 
the hundred. In 111! a similar amount 
was pined at a cost lo the country 
ol .707 per tint. The third wnr Iren 
of 1117 ooal ,808 per reel,, and that 
ol 1817, when « trumendoue amount 
of work wu, done and 1(17,170,U0 
raised, atilt cost Ire, than one per 
cent—4M. The taxable Irene, ol 
1111, Involving 0107,601,000, cost 
1,001 per rent.

Sir Henry Drayton contend* that 
money I, comparatively plentiful end 
cheap, and hi* view le horn, out by « 
retire nee to the history of Brittoh l« 
•use. la 1817. Great Britain towed 80- 
year bond* at 6 14 par cent.,
In 1M7. Three obligation,
■ued et par, with a oommlrelon owt 
te the Brittoh Government of 1.4 per 
ernt. Thl* tow, mild down to II In 
1111, and In 1880 a, low aa H 14. 
Yet on April SI of Ihla year, when 
Canada's 0100,000,000 waa placed In 
New York »t 87 14, the Brittoh toeu, 
refereed to waa at a premium, 100, or 
K 1-4 points better than Itl tow, A 
1818 Ireut plared by tha Morgan 
house*, ued «old at 66 1-4, sold down 
in 1880 to as 74. and In 1871 to 
II 1-4, but at the time Ut# recent Can 
• dlan toiua waa pieced it 07 
riven to 107 1-4, an Increase el U H 
over the low of 1880.

Hon. W. B. Fielding Intimate* Diet 
the neat loan to be rntoed In the fall 
will be a domestic one. This loan will 
he to mast tha 8rat 1817 victory timid* 
maturing on December 1, Tha opm- 
Ion of hanker* «earns to be that tbme 
wUI be no difficulty In raining It. The 
advantages of a domestic Iren cut 
weigh ths die advantage that Invest 
mant money needed for ttia lnduat-1»» 
of tha country will be ebeorired. Not 
only will ths Interwit remain end he 
•pent In Canada, but there will bo a 
wbauntlal return in Income tag,

—.......... .
Why gapect Anything Href 

(Hamilton Herald.)
Thank», Mr. Fielding, for hiring 

made *o Utils us# ef tbet tariff 
■•chart" drswa et lbs petty conven
tion In 1818.

A Good Loth for
% ft OOR%

Sanitary Co 
For WaUi and

fftrei e beauty that wfll net ferie—-anri 
Deeednt beauty li ee wtly leeured. Ne 
jntrioate m«Muring or mining of motor

Deeednt merely require* the addition ef 
cold water end ll'i ie«dy for uie. 

Deeednt eolvee the old problem of hew 
te secure permanently beautiful Interior 

end celling! at tittle eeet—end the 
range ef eolere li ee wide—twenty-two 

deUeete tints, also white—that It II an euy matter te 
•elect the color combination you meet desire,

1Î4lb.Paalmgee ..Sic .IlkfWgee

% -----------ay utl DARI ■■ ■ .. .1 V
y pop brawl heme a big pavkidge and stuck It la S 
doer la tha hall, me aaytog. Wale that, pepT ud S

\ him saying. Net mulch ao tar tat It has prewbltlitre, and after %
V rupplr I was doing my teniae to the lotting ream and with- %
% tag l waa Batoning them toiled ot jest «tuning them, end ..... . 
s wee derelag holes out ef Moka, and aU ef a eutldln aae ot tke %
> turret amelia l ever «melt stoned te com, up from down S 
S etotre, me saying. Good alto, paw, holey emoski, warn that» «,
> Good alas gteyihlaa, pew, It aerme to be down «taire, led V 
' me, sad l aril, l'api down la the kltohln, watt he dolu* down S
V there!

i

•tor PaintHe\
% Uek

ISbought to by the Mor- 
They will not only

*6

V\ Wleh me end me went down to «to, end toe aeep pet wae \ 
% ea Ue Hove and pep wae etlrrlng lands It with a long atlok V 
' •n4 lb* Iteell waa laarakr on account ot being ie nuttoh eloeer, V
V ma laying, Wy Wlllyum, tar land aakea Wlflyum, pew,
N A little home brew, meerly that aud nuthlng mere, llterei H 
S nuthlng te get lieltod about, ,edd pop, end me aed, But Wll. S 
S lyum. that itulti not fit to drink tialaae Hi made hy aa eg- S
V pert.

ms welli q
WeU, thl* to being mode by an it pert, lot wait till you S 

% to lit It,- Md pop, and ma led, Anybody than wain till I Mill It % 
V .never had a louger welt In titelr life, and Wlllyum, It imelli •• H 
S terrible, paw ^

It haï n aille aroma, I admit, but It deal eaiell half eg bad V 
S as that Chlnm Inownti G laddie was hemlag arrouad hear I Ml % 
S week to your *r«t§ Joy, sed pop, and ma sed, No, It dont imeU h 
h half m Ud, It smell 4000 times worse, wat will Uie nayheni S 
% think? and pop M, Therei not i nayhor In the hlook with S
S enuff branoH to thlflk, III be (led to move eny time, %
j Wate tits use tawklns to you? aed ma. Meenliip no use, snd S 

*• *he quick put up the kltohln wlndo, isylnf, Let It etsy up all % 
S nlte, end pop ued. How about beuglera? and ma sed, No berg- % 
% 1er eould stand It. And ebe went up enure egen, me slaying S 
S down end watching pop till I had to go to bed, not minding the S
H email so mim h alter I got ufeed to It, proving whet you oui H
S let used to,

McAVlTY’S IM7
Mefai 8840 m Kle«ft,

s
GUARANTEED

WATERPROOF CEMENT
payable 

Were la-

Leather Belting
MANUFAOTUM» IV

■kA 1%

artlit fired, but one* and hie "beg" 
wea hie host'» fevmiie rat river,

"The dee wee without ertlatle ha
bite," he ««plaine,i "and had placed 
Itrelf badly In yelaihm to the land- 
scape."

were almoet eruihed to death,"
Frank--"llld you have a flr#f” 
Jim—"Nef «omabody aocldenlallr 

dto,levered ilict It waa live elmiiei 
poet closing time «mita 
beard tha whtotle liluw,”

D. K. McLaren, Limited
Main 11lle-oe Oermaln llreet, H Jehn, N, I—lea, 708,

ne eat had14 had

Hexagon Slab Shingles
Wh«t We Uaually Forget 

"Pretty left for that man—he 
doesn't have a thing to worry about," 

"WhoT"
"That tray-balr*,, «enUamae over 

three. He has all the money he'll 
ever need."

"Oh! Do yea know him7“
"Juat by reputation "
"Well, ha worked

IT WORKS WONCIRg 
ON COLOP, CATARRH, 

BRONCHITIS, WEAK THROAT,

When your to real rallia,, year 
lunge end cheat arc wire, your threat 
Is Huffed with cold -don't fear «en- 
aumptleu-uds (Setorrhoaoae and pet 
well, It clears toe throat, elope haot,- 

atcadlly 4» year*, jes.reltevei tight <*«« end aeroneea 
earn 1,4 hli right to '» *b* kreocbli tube», Te clear away 

Catarrh of toe m»« nothing could M 
better, Ualnrrtieeone to Nature', owe 
remedy it heel» ud soothee—r»

jj* Red and Green Sate
SEND FOR DESCRIPTIVE CIRCULAR

HALEY BROlg LTD., St. John, N. B.

dey end night, 
rest now," I

Preef ef Oivitien 
"Tom propoMd to ms tut eight.” 
"Did you aeeapt i.lmT"
"Of course 1 did Any men who 

would prepeee tbs»» time, when to» 
corn of living lg to high mu»t lev# « 
gin » lot."

It Pplgom it»,pen»,
Jim—"There we« » p»nlc In the too- 

tory remonter- Pome ef «or worker»

move» every form ef threat, leap me 
bronchial trouble. I'merltaT by 
many ipeolaltot* end vred by toe*- 
•and» every dey, u*l the dollar eat- 
Ml It le«t» two month», «null Mm, 
»«'l «rielelM, Ma,i at sB ussier* or 
the Ostorrhoscns Co,, Montrent The Union Foundry and Machine Worki, Ltd*

•sms Achlsvsment 
1 Buffalo Courtsr t

By perausdlng twooty-nlns Dation* 
te accept bis nan-sgcrtHlen past 
Lloyd Georgs bis again showd bin*, 
•sit to bs ths most masterful roan .a 
the Kuropean group. Dosa any oat 
think that ths Kngltob psepls will 
toss him overboard while ths «ee» erg 
storm toet?

Eegtoem eed Mechlidite,
Iron end Bimi Ceettoge. 'Phene Wset 59S.

C. H, WARING, MaiMfcr. iWe*» St. Jehn.

Roof Boauty 
and Safoty teAAWtaAAAAAAAAAAAAA» Ml

ireach their highest toreet» 
meal v»hw In PutGIFTS THAT LASTI

A Firm Foundation 
<*! Thorns# Tlmas-Journsl.)

.Lady Aster baa ths right Idee when 
aba »«>a: "Kogtond to strong end wUI 
always be Mreng, for to# eetlee Ie 
Inundsd on tbs jnalsm lews ever pr#. 
ssctsd to civilisation" I’rovsiWtol 
Brittoh tolerance has often base mis
taken for weakness.

Rubercti Shtogle. NewWatch ReparsA While forming g bend «oms, 
distinctive reef, Jtehereld 
gblaglw are SOU

UnderTbcfs'» is watch Id# 
email or lee 
fnr e*r efpori 
handle
Rrery watch, yeritcalcriy 
toe high grade watch, ré
duire# » legal*» gad re-eti- 
Ing egg# » year. When 

' wm few* eleeeed tern? 
Yw don't wtet "tmr" m 
"eb«i*f" flare—ye* want 
tiXACT Mm,

MMPHdMdd
repairer» re TheWon't warp, wilt er eragh, 

wear much leaser than or
dinary prepared «Magie», 
weigh lew gad ese be told 
more gekddy, earing ' " 
ousts They genre 1* great 
sad Hi red.
For Fries#, 'Phene M, SOM

Whale Werid Invited 
i Christian Science Mealier,)

A notable decision was reached tee 
mher day when tire council ef tire lee- 
iu« Of nations threw open tbs court 
of international praties to to, whole 
world, ruling tiret Kessls, tisrmsey, 
Turkey, Ifungsry and Meelee, lbs 
only countrieg which heretofore had 
been excluded from Its bseedls,' 
could Indu» cesse before tbs court. : 
Tbs only condition leweeed woe tool 
(bs estions In «nrestlan ogrws to ee 
ce«f tbs decisions ef tire court eta eot 
to -levtoe# wer over tbs df«pères le 
desstioe. Utile by llttls tbs world 
to coming to rwogniw «ometkleg be
yond tire limits ot personal sggrss 
dise,sent, eta the eetlees, oeo by on», 
ere toerata* I» accept «owe ot ths 
privileges «eaeetofed with being "W> 
brother’s keeper."

toute» Md «fMkd 
Hard lo p#4 IM#«»

Mere * tire phretar,
retired1* ***** **** **** *** 

OmFI deley te awhteg repair», 
* wtti ggf* yw mm*f. 

for OUt, PmUi *te„
MURRAY A 

. GREGORY, LTD.
Within 5 Minute* of 

Everything Worth While »
will autre It ee ««writ*

peer watch I* wr 
depgrteread, We

Whw* Mate INI

Molrl Brrslin The Oetek Weed. 
Weridiif CsepUA

IS* Erie Street

Bioailiref «S S9V.St, 
New fork

An Hftdb dm Hotel 
wifi. Moderate R*m

l u smaivc a ton,
Wtaterg eta OptwretrMdg 

« Kteg Sd, ft, detev a a 

lAAAAAAAMRaaaMb»»ilCTO ------ ---------------------1 y 1 , , | ,_j

Popular priai Chi Brukfatu
t THE LAUGH UNE j AC*-f«/ns-teelowwwrdto 

wpeo^w»ta-Qta epeasd 
RATH

Oyetere, Clame,
HeWboit, Merfcwel, 

Seliwe, Hedriedi, 
Cod, fck Shed

MVS pour errs 
U pm view» ig Impmrte if jm 
or oo wtal Need tire «teste ef 
hard, «restent wart—yoe orroHlo 
foonolt to metre eg tes depigteeep

A r"When I writs e story,* «eld tee 
struggling y on eg asthor. *1 moke out 
a Hot ef mags ties* to seed to, «ta I 
«easily get mighty close to the end 
before I sell It."

"If tiret» tire eaoo," refereed tire

We fried eee ewe Imm», facer-
tog yw prompt, a were le servies.

o. eevANM» eptwwtrtot
Oil ChertetM «, Mr Jeh» PakilsM Extrsctfra 

My 25c
praetieel area, "why te tire werid
tire't yon hegle et Oh# ether eta of 
the Itotr MAZDALAMPS

ton tame wsemwe#
Order Oor Corves,

INVITATIONS
eta AT fWW« «ARM 

ffepreeta fferda * Ppotiefty

Father (from epstetosl—Metes, 
toe t it time tor teat ,-eweg

Toeng Mss—Tear tether te »
creek

Father feewhewke»—Weft who* 
yw dee't here » eta eteetor e enure 

te atighey bandy.

40eOO-M 
hVATT

«leefrieetiy Ad Veer Perwtee

,
u,

Heed Mm SmmS Mm 

»27MM0«tr HOmiotu 
Am têt Am H 

Oe,AO,MAMBL^HribteF,
0WW » A gh tArte P dvw

ÀfldÉWb

1m (», ■

ffLffCTRI
Veseet Heed

"Hew to Ur Postersake *# «meet 
peffwf, "Met If I *M my feet wet 
i «tainted • (Md te my hoed* white 
if I pet my Meta wet l dee't here

PP Primp Wm. Mirwfc
btaAAAAAAAM •»%»,

: R, F,* W.i. Starr. UA
46 Star*» SI, IlfltitaoSt AM dtew (rtf* 00* ooH toot, 

otoo herd eta pta treed «0 
tew net pried»

tiEdUCEMOLoo y on itefw wiriteteH wtaTawe
«ta m dMdhw m __________________

«ta forer

°1"ft te re es of* repllet the wwry 
phytietee. -hy the fere teat titers te
ee rom to four loot tor » «ta,- VPte WAV FLAM TP Mffetw WfTN

«tare wrTerepermweef APta

$SS9S3S5té Wr ft ___ „ _
Heepta terited htm to • share. The

WW he pita to m ot
eta «P

LiftlAtetaredh^i

Velvet Toncfa "tr»,
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ilble price, when not «t »nTO Labor Cun Ait 
Ordered Rtleewd 

la $150,000 Beil

1- », ■ itheSends Up Cost Of 
Living In France

Meet Price* Increased, While 
Argentine Shipment el 
Mutton Refused.

Parti, Mag ll.—the sollotiude at «kl 
politician» tor the tnrmira has oauand 
a further rtan In the lent ol Urine In 
France. there beta* little doubt pot 
Ilble that the protectlonlat policy ol 
forbidding the Importation et cattle 
has dlreeUg Influenced the hiarket 
prtoes of meat, which have gone up 
very considerably In the but few days. 
Whstcver arguments may be put foe 
ward Id favor et protecting and sneour 
«|ing home production It U difficult to 
deny evidence inch ae the tollowlng:

Recently a shipload el cheep tram 
the Argentine arrived at Havre was 
forbidden entrance owing to the new 
limits tide decree end bed to he lent 
to Antwerp Instead. That vary same 
moment the price at mutton In Parle 
rose two trance a pound. And this 
ties occurred at a time of year when 
a rise In the prtea of mutton Is unpre
cedented tret the authorities deny 
any relation between the rise of prices 
and till decree forbidding Importation.

While the urban pepulatlofis are 
suffering from this state of things the 

try folk are reaping money head 
Sll. A bank manager In the 

market centre situated et Calvados, 
Normandy, which Is one of the most 
productive and richest cattle raiding 
districts of Prance, recently aeld de
posits In the region were at least ten 
times greater than before the war. The 
number ol millionaires has risen from 
sit teen to Itttv-four. one fermer, only 
a small land holder, complaining that

SHUN condary oâe
Following the SâterteaUr-' of the 
Inlster of Agriculture in > differ-

IMWages, Sayv Langley
“TEA HOUNDS* eues» between the Parle baa re lad 

the Paris prefect who timed the price 
of bread at one franc per pound, the 
necessity to raise the price efter all 
was recognised. The prefect, however, 
Insisted hit decree must hold good no 
til June 1, and that the price then 
most nut he over 1.66 francs. Alter 
rnneh discussion the bakera accepted 
title figure so that the rise which peo
ple here fear more than any other will 
not be very heavy, although heavy 
enough tor the poor large temlUee 
Where bread forms the a tapie food. But 
It la an ominous Indication of future

ir Flint Premier end Herding Adminliintidn Nut In Award 
Anetit Ruwlfc» Trade Preepeete.

Thii Cen fc Dene, He Say*, 
by Redlining Rates on All 
Retimed#.

“Big Tim- Murphy end Pied 
Meder Were in Jell Blew*North wits fern University Ah 

umtti Heed See* Me* ei 
Real WealtllBg*.

Day*.js&nstiiB
veiled etpteaeluiti ol Impatience over 
America's abstention Irani it were the 
subject ut universal dismission In 
Washlugboh today,
' No auuvunueiiient tai their nffeet 
email*ted from me tiabiuei meeting, 
but It eiu aakly be eeeunimi me 
Prime Minister's speech In the House 
ut Commune bulked huge lu the hi- 
weekly consideration ol foreign at- 
(lire 6y the prasident and U* euM 
IWs imtliliiifl i\ Mr, Lleyd tiènrge'i taunt that hi 

hived "everythin* but tome" to get the 
guuittwi mates to tienne leaves 

'^Herding Admlulitratlen unmoved, ai 
dues Ml liter observation, delivered 
this itueu at a Iwbeou of parliament* 
ary leader* la London, ebuut "the at-

...
Sîai&S'S éaHSSB ESS?

Bffi teu&v£t s SM-elmiirS SS^SS-SSî i ssr3P2nPE
:s fftoiMS&'rg'fe: s rati ydnttàrt EHSSpRfs «a sna sfe;marka "the Utile Welshman's 'dis,dir "oil HodVW‘1 relief emissaries lb nos- ramald whirs may ire. "“.K”1 „n„mh e " »" do an would weaken their

live tactics when he is elmling under «I*. who has Just NtiUHied thef* Tor Mr Ubgley baled hi» ergumint 111 lllwt to bM Ibmrt a rrior- »} th« trial. Judge Miller held n,r

%nfi‘Ss S~OTfi5ksvs st.-SmEHS MS® sanr-s rasa »• «a Sr burruSt Sis Ms tunnas r f .Ir ”f3 rs “ "•* “ -'•*•• ..... *
mgaaarjera a. tiru&r « gai; r not îï œ $ S““ ■■....1 yysg •$ <-

publie evldenc* that. He deviates In Norman Lambert also tsstlltsd for Otllttlfll'V mow each, hot the increase In me
any vital reapset from the Hugh**' the liansdlan council of agricultura wen*ry figure delayed the actual fslsnac of

dhotsmling that the tirowi Nest Pass „ ' .. }•*» wee until new srrahgemehts couM
rare ament should coma into full Mr*, Wâltlf M. Itscvia h* made. ■
kto kl.h"““‘l" 1 ■ me« •»* Hillsboro May «.—Following an 

“•t' I Illness of slhout III months duration
the death of Mto, Wl ter M. Sleeves 
ircitrrad at Hit borna he," ,n Friday.
Mty W. Many «tond 
Ity as well *1 those lit > 
learn of her death Will,

bethH Chicago, May ao-"W* Tim*wily neeured, No I 
r mixing o( iMtwr I
roe th* tdditlon of I 
•dy for u*e, I
d problem el hew I 
t beautiful interior I 
I tile eeit—end the I 
view—twenty-two I 
in euy matter te I 
it deitrev I

Mbtphy and Feed Mader, desertbad 
as the ea*ra In what the police term 
* Isdtof war, Wafa ordered released

1
n

possibilities that me staple foodstuffs 
Is rising at all today, and It Is precise 
ly mis fad which warrants a certain 
amount of alarm When the price ol 
bread rises other ththga usually follow 
and me task the government must 
grapple With la no easy une.

sign affaire today,

Thrti laheela it Thauiht£,» «

Judge 
a ten- 

state hire. 
Ih front ret.
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BEAUTY OF TOE Btm

BMENT
I BsiEflrKjtoraB

iffeutlvi,
Dlaiirei a* HuaaiaKing he last year lost Jfl.ooo franca, subse 

fluently confessed he had made 760,000 
franca profit during the three praviona\ Junspuisr&si

,*«tl Heaver the desire ta see tiefiua

* RspoeHlani of Ih* ttusilU aitud- 
lion, like that whleh Mr, tidy# 
tieorge has fust given, hfg hound tu 
si imulate thought, and yerhapa to win 
ndhmmts, IH The Hulled fftftMi, It 
Is ah admitted tact that the Harding 
Adlhlnlitradloh'l stand Is not unleet 
sally approved either In or eat hi con
gres*. it may be that the country la 
on the aye of a dlalilou of lantimiat 
Holt, iu the long Rim, may Impel lie- 
portai# changes in the Administra- 
tlolt'e Hueelah policy, At the ffr< 
hour, "etsodlog pal" ll undottb 
(he helgbtli ol elsdooi.

Sa
k* Wrn

■HeMeyar Isndiman

Murphy and Meder walked out ol 
lull It 11:1» p. m„ almost th* Itaet 

1 thll Vlelh- Hour that tiny were arrestel cloven
Moncton will day* ago. ____

sincere re- Their bouda were made when 
«ret. Mr*. Sleeve* Wes a lady of Thomas Carey, a retired brhkmyer, 
high repute IH this her horns village, scheduled property valued at 1166,. 
and hadheen active In all good work ooo Mr. Carey, hewetev, re-used 
of the community. Dhe had bean for In put up the bonds until Mutphr and 
many yeera * member „l the First Msder had agreed to have nothin* 
Hillsboro Behtllt MUfch. Left to mwa to do with the Chicago binding 
mourn their foee »re a hueband, Trades Council, which. It uav hnen 
mother. Mrs. A. Ü «tests*, three mllmjawit, they■controlled In the light 
brother*, timid#, Clifford and Hoes alelhat the tmndle wage aw.rt 
«testes, of Hnlmhf* Mrs. «tanley «». Tim" promptly eccept.l the 
Hillman, of Bverstt, Mast, sllsnded condition, saying he Ihtsodei to ds- 
(he funeral. The Write was held vots hls Work to the gee workers' 

«under afteffiooh Ih the Firs! tthloh, of which he II pflsldefit. 
fleptldl Church with thl pastor, her J*d#r, president bf th, Muildlng 
A. S, Bishop, cphducllng The sert- TfMes Council, eeld hs wjold 
Ice wag tery largely attended and JSJK'
was very Impressfre The choir *»y that he would yeiiin ** yrssl- 
Bang the hymn* The dorai tributes a*,“‘ 
were very beautiful Interment made Lgl L . ÎÎ ih drey-s island «awt.fy Lo^aîï» T ^."Telthm'of

(base men breaks the aeranmeut ms 
bonds will be wlthdrawh at once."

beelilen Ohiirad

Morphy, Meder end their friends 
were overjoyed when the decision 
g>M announced and belli#* had trou 

cheer

lillwe, Repeatedly before and iMIri 
the lloHfereiiMi, Phttupuaii gov- 

ramants were iniormeit publicly end 
srlvetaly, that we wished tieeoe well, 
They were left In no duisht that Am- 
encan statesmanship wee highly 
skeptical ee to whether the Confer- 
*H6* euuld m would get anywhere, 
Bui our diplomatic vumiuuuiialishl 
alee assured Kurope that ll luuglble 
results were aehlesed, promising gem 
nine économie rehebllititlon, the 
United «tales would be the dm to re
ndue, and aveu perhaps lu model 111 
conduct upon correepohdlog Hues, 

Amerteeo dtphimetic soi normes die- 
«an *1 the ennsplouous feature of 
Mr, Lloyd Heotae'e epeech Ills firm 
belief that (tussle is * veal reservoir 
el trade opporlunlties. Wlih that no
il#* (ha trolled «tales tioveramoot Is 
In radical disagreement. It look* 
upon «oriel ruled Itussle, III Mr. 
HooreFe Miom, us a "vacuom,11 ll 
ndheres to tho idea that the

yeera.
And all th* time the farmers have 

been complaining bitterly when sc- 
eased of Seing primarily reeponalhle 
lor the high cost el living In France, 
saying that this was ntteriy false, that 
they were telling at the ioweet pee-

Limited No Fin Rlik To 
Radio Apparitui 

Properly Put Up

e In
N. I—lee, TM

««•ei

hingles Canadiffti Kljre Underwrite» 
Aeeoclatloti Have Adopted 
Ternp-jtmty Regulatiotii.

«•dip

iNffiVOUS BREAKDOWN
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TRADE .ADVANCE OF CHINA
ASTOUNDS AMERICAN EXPERT

May Futures Caused 
Another Break In1 

The Wheat Market

Surprising Amounts 
Wheat Obtainable 
In Western Markets

Germany Prepared 
To Stop Printing 

AU Paper Money
Outstanding Feature 

On Montreal Market Government,
Municipal
-----AND-----

Corporation

Commercial Prospecta Better Then Any European Nation, 
While Wu Pei-fu Promisee Political Unification,

Day's Activity Doubled in 
Companion With Other 
Days—Thirteen Highs Reg
istered.

Brought About by Further 
Liquidation — Break Came 
Under Heavy Offerings,

Government Also Ready to 
Recall Paper Money Issued 
by Reiehsbank Since March

Chicago Well Supplied and 
But Little Chance of Call
ing on Winnipeg.New Tort. May SO—China'» unto- 

cation movement never had to *ood a 
chance as It has today under Wu Pei- 
fu," said L. L. Harr, an American 
business «man who has returned from 
his twelfth trip to China. "1 have just 
returned from a trip to China which 
covered every section, of the country 
from the border provinces of the cen
tral Asian plateau to the coast and 
took me also over India and through 
part of the Btratta Settlements, 
found the Chinese business commu
nity more prosperous, more unified, 
and more hopeful of the early politi
cal unification of the Chinese people 
than ever before, and among Euro
peans all over China I found a dispo
sition to believe that China had a bet
ter opportunity for peace and prog
ress under the constructive Influence 
of Wu Pei-fu than under any 
leader."

Mr. Harr, who is president of the 
Pong-Chow Company, an American- 
Chinese importing and manufacturing 
house, when asked about Dr. Dun Yat- 
sen, replied that the differences be
tween Wu Pei-fu and the Canton Gov
ernment were superficial differences 
which were rapidly being smoothed 
out by the mediation of Chen Chiung- 
nting, the South's ablest general. "Dr. 
Bun is a great visionary, but he Is a 
patriotic enough Chinese," he said, 
"to realise that Wu Pei-fu is able, if 
he gets the right support, to end mili
tarism in China; and I think whan 
the time comes he wll pitch in and 
help."

31.which
ture.

n In the tu- 
was a great 
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Chicago, May 30—If the shipment 
of ten million bushels of wheat to 
Chicago were taken as a criterion for 
the report that leading Interests here 
were short on a final settlement r»t 
this month's dealings, the amount of 
purchasing for the same interests at 
Winnipeg would be approximately 
equal, according to the gossip which 
has been current here.

At one time there was much talk 
about possible wheat shipments on a 
large scale from Canada to fill trade 
requirements in Chicago. The pre
vailing steep duty rates on imports, 
however, appeared to prevent any ac
tion of the kind, except in a compara
tively small degree.

Surprising amounts of wheat proved 
to 'be obtainable from domestic 
sources and most gf the wheat brought 
here this month has been from the 
northwest gnd west. No greater gen
eral clean up of wheat from the United 
States farms is said to have been wit- 
noshed at the end of a crop season.

Winnipeg, May 30—Further liquida
tion In the May future caused another 
break In the local wheat market today, 
while the American markets were 
dosed. May wheat opened 6-8 to one 
cent lower, at 1.81 8-8 to 1.81, but,

Montreal, May 36—-Outstanding
Strength in steels featured trading to- ! 
day on the local stock exchange with | 
the whole market showing a much 
improved tone. Activity aleo was 
nearly doubled In comparison with pre- j un’*or »«*•
.lous d.,«. Of the thirteen highs toîl pri^n»
registered, seven were recorded In peared t0 be gteady around 1.89 14. 
steel issues. British Empire Steel jAJter opening 7-8 to 1 14 lower, 1.81 
Corporation second preferred led the , to 1.80, July fell to 1.28 1-2 but also

recovered slightly and was ranging ait 
the same quotations as the May. Oc
tober after an opening break of 1-8 
to 6-8 cent at 1.80 to 1.1» 7-8 fell 
to 1.18 and was fairly steady around 
the low point Closing prices for May 
were 8 1-2 cents lower, July 8 cents 
lower and October 1 5-8 cents lower.

Trade was generally extremely dull 
today. United States interests were 
undoubtedly operating In the local 
market early in the seepion and ware 
responsible for considerable of the 
liquidation that caused the decline. 
Present conditions are merely those 
following a strained and abnormal 
situation and some of the trade look 
foi further liquidation In the May 
position. Seaboard wheat sales yes
terday were estimated at 700,000 to 
800,000 bushels in all positions. Ex
port business this morning was dull 
with cables showing a slightly easier 
tendency.

Berlin, May 80—Although the 
Press end public here this morning 
®rof»„ to ragard the Oermin polttl 
osl "ortiti" u etiu unaolved, It aeema

to the
times

clear that the German Cabinet has>ne word on 
the Chinese 
other Astatic

definitely decided to approve the pro
visional agreement reached In Paris 
with Dr. Andreas Hermes, German 
Finance t Minister, and the allied 
Reparation Commission, and that the 
suggestions to the effect that no deci
sion can be reached until further in

is there would formation Is received from the French 
tt immediately, capital may <be regarded as meant to 
etter than the afford Dr. Joseph Wlrth, the Chancel
as. The same lor, an opening and time for a retreat 
lipplnes, where from his present difficult and undtgni- 
Mpino firm big Usd position,
a Chinese grip The German Government In abort Is 
trade through- now prepared to call a halt in the 
significance of matter of printing paper money, and 
: that China's 1*. also ready to recall from circula
nt has been tlon if the Allies Insist on that point, 
less machinery all the paper money Issued by the 
md the results Relchabank since March 31 which has 
ow. No longer been used for purely inland German 

expenditure, as distinct from the pur
chase of foreign currendee 
reparations account.

îe place ror a Although such a decision constitutes 
we can send a great step forward In the matter of 

the reparation question, naturaHy 
everything depends on whether Ger
many is to be granted an internation
al loan. The result of yesterday’s cabi
net discussions Is a triumph for Dr. 
Hermes and the weakening of the 
Chancellor's position to such an ex
tent that It seems clear that he can
not long continue to head the German 
Government.

As mentioned In earlier dispatcher 
the majority of. the cabinet at first 
rallied to Dr. Wlrth’s view tlyt Dr. 
Hermes at Paris had exceededlhls in- 

Bradstreet'e report disagrees with «tractions and had agreed to pro- 
other compilations which found that pesais which Germany could not ful- 
April was the biggem building month fill, hut later under the influence of 
in the history of the United States, the Finance Minister's defense, they 
It finds a large gain in most cities rallied to hie support end left the 
partially offset by a decline in Now chancellor Isolated.
York, the total for 48 cities being The German President and the par- 
1198,184,368,, agahiH $221,3341,966 in ty leaders are now doing their utmost. 
March and $lf!U73,483 a year ago.1 
Scarcity Of material, principally 
bricks, and of labor, is cutting down 
New York building "Snowballing" is

the

Bondsrivals.1 tlon he Is still the 
Isis. The Pnr- 
sbrewd trader, 
withdraw from

see.market in activity and closed 1 3-4 up 
at 36. The common was at a new 
high at 14 1-2 for a net gain of two 
points The first preferred was up 
for a similar gain at a new high of 
78 1-2.

The greatest show of strength was 
In Twin City which closed at 68 for 
a net gain of 7 3-4 points while the 
greatest loss was in Winnipeg Rail
way preferred down a point at 86.

Canada Cement closed at a new high 
half up at 68 1-2 and the preferred 
was up a new high of 96 and cloeed 
unchanged at 94. Dominion Steel was 
at a new high of 40 for a net gain of 
7 points and the preferred was up a 
point ut a new high of 75 3-4. Steel 
of Canada close dat 76 up 114 point* 
and the preferred was up a point to a 
new high at 99. . .

U.P.R. closed at a new high of 
144 for an advance of 4 points.

Bond trading was light and without 
significance.

Total sales, listed, 14,498; bonds 
$92,060.

but it 
India

BOUGHT AND 
SOLD

of
be a
and
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EASTERN SECURITIES 
COMPANY, LIMITED
Iaxis Xkmôrray, rronhet

out
the

Unlisted Marketgenius

Toronto, May 80—Following sales 
on unlisted stocks today:

47 Imperial Oil at 126.
65 Imperial Oil »x-dlv at 126.
86 Steel CorporAon at 39*84.

260 Mutual Oil at 10 1-4. ê 
680 Int. Pete at 27 1-2.

now

the the hustling 
i adventurous

on the
young fit. John, N. B. Halifax, N. fi.

sales

High Prices Now
Curtail Building

Cenrae Grain Oul.t

There wee no chic,, in *the future 
coarse grain situation, the market be- 
in* quiet end without teaturee.

In the cash market little Interest 
was displayed In wheat trade and wee 
of e light volume. A small demand 
existed for Noe. 1 end 2 Northern 
but little wheat chanced hands. 
Premiums were reported unchanged 
to half a cent lower. The cash wane 
grains were all quiet.

Quetatlene

Wheat. May l.M 1-1 bid; July 1.31; 
October 1.18 7-6.

Oats, May 63 3-8 bid; July 61 84 
bid; October 46 3-8 bid.

Barley, May 94 bid; July 64 84 ash-

Rapid Commercial Advenes
Montreal Sales "But the amaring thing to me elbout ■

China of the year 1922 was not its Shortage of Materials in New 
Political situation, but its unparalleled 
advance commercially. I have spent 
a good part of my life in China sell
ing leather belting, which I regard 
as the closest index to any country's 
manufacturing life. Before the war 
something like $600,000 worth of this 
commodity was sold in China in a 
year. In the year 1921, one American 
firm sold more than $1,260,000 worth 
of belting—and there are 14 American 
firms In the trade, besides a very 
lively amount of foreign competition.
Imagine what this means. I should 
not hesitate to say that China’s manu
facturing plants, us they actually ex
ist. have increased to ten times the 
extent they were before the war. And common and material prices are get

ting eo out of h*u<l, that the Lockwood 
committee ha* authorised Samuel Un* 
termyer to petition Congress for em
ergency legislation permitting building 
materials to enter on a lower tariff. 
English brick tould be laid down here 
for $14, while the present price is 
around $24. and the committee says 
the cost of manufacture is $11. In Chi
cago a good sited labor war, with 
bombings and wholesale arrests of 
union leaders, broke out last week. A 
strike in the ilaverstraw brick yards 
threatens building In the New York 
district.

The lumber markets are strong- De
mand last week showed a marked im
provement and price advances were al
most linlversiil. Production is well be
hind orders and stocks are steadfiy be
coming smaller as shipments are 
rushed to consumers. Lumber exports 
during March were 120 per cent, 
greater than a year ago. and the nine 
months' totals are about double those 
for 1921.

To Build a New Mill 
with 25,000 Spindles 
and 600 Looms

i* the purpose tor which The Wabmeeo Cot- 
YeGTC7™' Bonds?* *“ued ,7M'000 Twenty

The basic nature of the Company’s prod
uct* with Its tremendous market potentl- 
alitlet in Canada—the value of properties 
securing the Bonde—the Company's record 
of earnings and very liquid position—all 
combine to make Wabaeeo 7'e a most desir
able investment.
We oBer the Brad* at IN and accrned Inter
est, to yield 7% for twenty years. 
Instalment payments if desired. Write 
for descriptive circular.

(Complin) by McDougall and Cowin.
68 Prince Wm. Bt)

Montreal, May 80.
Open Ht*h Low Close

(tbltlbl ............614 11% ta 63
All Sugur 24-4 24*, 24 
Brampton ... 31*4 814 81 
Brasilian .... 49-, 484 49 
JB B 2nd Ptd 34-4 37 
Sell Tele ....110-4 11014 110 
Can 8 8 Com 2214 
Can a a Ptd. 63 
Can Car Com 2.»
Can Car Ptd. 04%
.Can Cem Com 67%
Can Cem Pfd. 94 
Dom Bridge.. 73 
pom Glass . 67
Detroit............60%
Gen Electric. 89%
Laurentlde ... 86 
Mont Power.. 91 
Breweries . 66
Ont Steel .
Price Bros .. 42 
Quebec Ry .. 97 %
Quebec Bds .. 71%
Riordan .. .. 18%
Bpan R Com. 88
Span R Pfd.. 96
Bteel Canada. 76
Smelting" ,™ 3414 844 «14 34% 

abawlnlgan .10614 10614 1*614 10694 
Toronto Ry •. 86 88 Otf 68
Tame .. ..166 166 lie 166
Win Blec .... 40% 4114 404 4114 
Tram Deb» .. 184 17 

Iron Pfd 76 71
Illinois pfd .. 80 8u

1933 Victory Loan 88.86.
1823 Victory Loan *9.80.
1633 Victory Loan 108-80.
1984 Victory Loan 100.86.
1*87 War Lean 88At.
New York Market cto.ed—Memorial

York While Chicego Suf- 
ten from Big Labor War,1

3114
4*14 g86%34

11U
22>2L>2%

nM
36%86% 36

64% 64% 
68% 6T%

f>4% as indicated, to enable Dr. Wlrth to 
escape with honor from his predica
ment.

MLMM Cash prices:- Wheat No. 1 hard 
1.86 l-g; No. 1 Northern 1.34 7-8; No. 
2 Northern 1.29 7-8; No. 3 Northern 
1.11 1-8; No. 4 1.0» 74; No. 6.
1.00 74; No. 6, 88 84; feed 77 74; 
track 1.84 74.

Oats No. 2 ow 68 84; No. 8 cw

(94r. 78 73
66%66%67

60% 69% 69% SAVANNAH TRADE

Savannah, May 30—Turpentine firm 
93%; sales 166; receipts 678; ship
ments 239; stock 1766.

Rosin firm; sales 1,027; receipts 
2,181; shipments 736; stock 67,966.

most of this progress has come sinco 
1918. To any one returning to China 
today the foreign settlements almost

60 3-8; extra No. 1 feed 60 84; No. 1 aro unrecognisable. Shanghai, which
feed 48 3-8; No. 2 feed 46 84; reject- had a total population of Europeans 
ed 41 74; track 62 84. during the war of about 6000, now has

Barley, No. 3 cw 64; No. 4 cw more than 30,000, besides 14,000 or so
61 8-4; rejected 68 1-2; feed 66 14; Japanese; Tientsin, Hankow and the
track 63 64. —other treaty ports have shown a simi

lar Increase, while the immense Jap- 
aneee influx into Shantung Is well 
known. x

"But It is the Chinese business man 
himself who has made the most pro 
gross. Chinese steamship lines now 
are real competitors along the coast* 
and ply regularly to the Straits; to 
India, and to Amer!
National Chamber of Commerce Is a 
force in the country, a clear sign that 
Chinese business men have outgrown 
their provincial habits of trade and 
have begun to think nationally. Al
most all the new cotton mills Initiated 
In and around Shanghai last yean— 
and they comprised 1,000,000 spindles 

re Chinese owned. China now has 
a group of prfvâtely-owned modern 
banks, and their power was great 
enough last year to overawe the Gov
ernment and drive graft out at Gov
ernment, financial transactions with a 
formidable Chinese consortium. 1 
should say, after carefully studying 
the country with a retrospect of more 
than tO years, that China has a larger 
number of moderately well-to-do peo
ple among her Immense army of con
sumers than any other country In the 

clover, pef world. She has more cash in hand, 
better credit, and better commercial 
prospect# than any European nation.

898989%
9787 86
81%91% 81

i-6% 6b
4040 4V40

4243 42

aa214 Royal Securities Corporation
m ST. JOHN, N. B. <

- Vonoouvor . No* York - London

L-S
71% 7i%

1818% 13
888888 I F. If. OUTOEToronto Board Of

Trade Quotations
8649696 If ola ms
7676% B Muir Ml . Tfn f-HM8!)3't

Toronto, May 30—The grain quota
tion» on the Toronto Board of Trade

en. The Chinent
77 Manitoba wheat No. 1 Northern 

1.481g; No. 8. 1.2)4; No. I, 1.39.
Mnnltobs rate, No. 3 o.w. 60; No. 

I o.w. 6*4 ; extra No. 1 feed 6*4; No. 
1 feed 644; all abore elf bay porta.

American corn. No. 1 yellow, 7*4; 
No. 8 yellow 7618; track Toronto, 
prompt shipment.

Ontario oat. No. 3 white nominal, 
according to freight» outside.

Ontario what, nominal.
Barley, malting 60 to 06 eanti; buck- 

what, No. 2, 11.00.
Rye, No. i, 90, according to freights 

outside.
Mlllfeed, car lot*, delivered Mont 

real freight», bags Included, bran per 
ton |28 to 180; abort», per ton 830 to" 
132; good feed flour, per bag 1.70 to

7*Dom
80

A Selected List
of New Brunswick 

Municipal Bonds will be 
furnished on request. 

Thomas, Armstrong & Bell, Ltd.

CIIPE BRETON COM.
Cits TO BOSTON

Bay.

MOSCOW SEEMS
MORE CHEERFUL

*Maaeacheueetts Cvpcera With
out Fuel Because of Strike 
Among U. 5. Miners.

Lugubrious Expression No 
Longer the Rule — Prices 
Soar and Money Depreci-

Inveatment Securities 
101 Frlneo William Street, St John, M. B. 

S. Allan Thom. . Dmld W. Amneou, . T. Modo BUIL88.
Hay, atra No. 2, per ton 182 to $28 f 

mixed, per ton 111 to 111; 
ton 114 to 111, track Toronto.

Straw, car lota, per ton 111 to $13, 
track Toronto

ate*. Sydney, N. S„ May 29.—Although 
1,000 tons of Capa Breton cal were 
recently .hipped from International 
Pier to Boston in the SB. Wilton, the 
Dominion Coal Company has no con
tract for the supply of fool to the 
New England Metropblla. What haa 
happened Is that a Massachusetts 
concern, the Everett One Company, 
has come to Cape Breton for the coal 
which, on account of the American 
strike. It ran no longer obtain through 
Its usual rennets. As soon as the 
strike Is ovor, the shipment from 
Sydney will com#, It is aid. At 
present It I» believed the Wilton 
will labs about eight argon or 
66,00* tons to Boston during the com
ing summer.

Moscow, May 28—Moscow to cheer
ing up. To the foreign visitor it Is 
noticeable that lugubrious expressions 
ere no longer the rale, bat «re In the 
minority on the fnoa of the constant
ly Increasing street crowds. Prices 
otlll soar and money depredates la

Chine* lest Business Man

“This la the solid foundation on 
which the nnlScatkra movement rests, 
and this Is why I think It Is going to 
make good. And In her prosperity

Marr, property, Westfield.
Ellen Lewis, et rir, to Hasen Hamm, 

property, ""
■Dog

Westfield,
Lewis, et vlr, to Ethel M. 

rty, Westfield America is bound to hare a large 
•hare. 1 found that some 16 Am
erican Arms had failed In China last 
year, and that numerous agencies of 
A merlan house, bad cloeed up. Dut 
not one American Arm that was doing 
« well eetabllshed business directly 
with the Chinese consumer felled to 
In-.reoe Its business. Some of the 
new ones filled to cover the «change 
fluctations and wars caught on the

Files, pro, property, westneid.
O. S. MnoOredor, et si, to O. W.TMpiiW

perty, Stadhohn.
John Otis to Roy Campbell, $14, pro

perty, Hammond and Snssa.
J. E. Rsnklne to Emms Livingston, 

Greenwich.
rgsret E. Trueman to lune Daffy,

value, nevertheless shops are open- Igor, et al, to G. 
property, Hampton.lng In Increasing numbers, tbs peo

ple appear better drased from day 
to day and for all their troubles there 
Is an air of lightness rather than des
pondency In the demeanor of tbs pe- 
deetrians.

at al.
White to W. D. Turner, pro-

C3
$2$. property, 

Margaret HREAL ESTATE TRANSFERS

St. Jehu property, Rothesay,

Bank of Neva Scotia to H. M. The 
King, $9,000. property, corner MIA St. 
and Paradise Row.

City of St. John to O. Rinehart, $d*0, 
property, Mecklenburg st.

Lett tie E. Crawford,
Mosher, property, «monde 

Devisees of Sarah B.Wm,

Gee Buggies—Yeu Might Just as Well Pull tt Up By the Roots.
•EAUTIfia SUMIOMS MMMN* St JPRMg|| HUMAN'VtA.TUflw'rct.EASED FRcSTt* CflV- I[HUMAN VAUVAES ESPY MAUDPUl ELOMOMT- -Jr

//

QOCOWft 6LOMOMS.et si, to H P.

c<)V'l'/,Hasan la H. 1 l/Z
The King,

Mill At \ Mi\U lB. Hagan to ». Martin, property. <-2 xl/z,A“KTe*. to B. Hogan, property, / 4 V'/z

fKing to Ids 0. Lambert,
Lancaster.

H. Languie, et rtf, Id It* «. 
property. Lneasetar. 

Mtinerney, to O. W. West, 
EL Martins

at at to 2LM. The

•vs- •i'./
/t. // 35Mi !I

m
y -it»*

l \

WÆ- Rinse
7)a. r

3C
ta ». W. S. «tea,

oDJO-lerrt,
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NATAL GIFTS IN LEATHER
Writing Cseee, Ladles’ Shopping 
Bags, Coin Purses, Music Folds. 
Gentlemen's Wallets, Purses, 41111 
Folds, Card Cases end many such 
useful articles In the finest grade 
of leather, thoroughly male and 
beautifully finished.

Call end Inspect Them

BARNES A CO, LTD.

NEW ISSUE
$30,000

i ’

VICTORIA ST. 
BAPTIST

7%
BONDS
at 100 end interest to
yield seven per cent

These bonds are first 
lien on property valu
ed at

$100,000

J. M. ROBINSON & SONS
LIMITED

MONCTON. FflEDCRICTON 
•T. JOHN,
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Loi> LOW 
Water Wster 

».bl p a. a.m. p. e.
v..„ . ME 1.0* Ml 111

........I.M 6.06 1.4» 1A14
4.27 1.01 10.44 11.16
6.31 4.11 11.44 11.00
1.1» 111 1140 11.47

He* No Definite Statement to 
Make on Products for Ex
port Houses.

dB£5& charge 25c■ «'

£ WANTEDMALE HELP WANTED
tontes leads depaetment bas-so de
finite atstamest to tasks es to whet 
product» It has tor export from 
Rossis this

•pondent that the eseotts of l»« 
would ereatly exceed these at last 
real.

Petroleum from the Baku Helds Is 
exported Is considerable quantities, 
while lumber, Bax tpd ton raised el 
•ireml million Mian an already at 
the porte awaiting ehtpraest.

Twenty thousand tone ot petroleum 
hare already been shipped to Eng-

WANTED—Graduates, Undergradu
ates and practical nurses tor general 
hospital and tuberculosis department, 
Grasslands Hospital, Valhalla, N. Y 
(M miles from New York City). Sal
ariée—graduates—depending upon po
sition, undergraduates |M to WO pel 
month and lull maintenance. Capacity 
640 beds. Services medical, surgical, 
obstetrics, pediatrics, venereal, conta
gious, chronic aad tuberculosis. Apply 
Directress ot Nurses, Grasslands Hoe. 
pltal, Valhalla, N. Y.

LATH SAWYER MAN capable tak
ing charge machine and millwright-
lag. References. ~Z___
Greenwich Hill, Stags County.

1, PONT OF ST. JOHN, M. S.
Wednesday, May U, Mil. 
Arrived Tuesday

^ Stmr Qcvemcr Cingler. HH, I» 
selle, from Boston.

P Coastwise—Simrs Ruby L H, 117,
1 Msrgaietvllle. OrauvtUs
m u> £■ Culklns, from AnnepoUs Roy- 
r f,llh W| HoXlnnoa. from 
* Wootport; Vullndu, 6.1, Merrlem, from 

Bridgetown; Centrevllle, 14. Lewis, 
from Dtgby; Beer Hiver, 10 Wood- 
worth, from IMgby^ gas aehr Reslne 
O, 87 Robtoheeu, from IMstsithsa htv

, bat the depart- 
has told the ooere-I

ATTENTION — Milk sad

Sweet Cream. For best 
write to Purity lee 
Co* Ltd., 92 Stanley Street 
St John, N. &

t prices
Creamit

WANTED—Good Protestant 
homes for children, eight bojre from 
s year and s halt eld to 12 years old 
sad three girls from five months* old 
to eight years old. Apply by letter 
to Rot. Ooorge Booth 4 Queen street, 
Bt John, M. R,

er.
Cleared Tuesday

Coastwise—Soars Beer River, 1». 
Woodworth, for Dlgty; Grenville Ill, 
14, Culklns, for Annapolis Royal, 
Ruby L ft, 111, Baker, for Margaret- 
villa; Keith Came, 177, McKldnon, for 
Westport, Grand Menan, 11» Mersey, 
tor Wllsoa’a Beech; Veiled», 6», Mer
rlem, for Bridgetown; Centrevllle, 84, 
Lewis, tor XMgby; gas ehhr Reglue C, 
81, RtMcheau, tor Metgghaa River; 
eehr Ulnae King.

land, Leonid Krasatn, for
foreign trade, recently Informed the 
State Pina Commission that he bed
succeeded In breaking the oil block
ade created by American end Dutch 
oil Interest» against Russian petrol
eum.
every attempt to sell Baku petroleum 
abroad was blocked by underbidding 
on the part of Its competitors.

An Archangel dispatch te the Mes- 
now papers declares that Archangel 
expect» g greet amount of business 
this year. Lumber exceeding the 
1*11 export is already eald to be ga
thered In the Archangel regions 1er 
shipment. fmat year Archangel's

, ENGRAVERS
1

->. F. e. wmliv » oo, Aitaas sad
____ ivera, 6» Water street. Tele.
yaeae M. m.

HJLy . -
FOR SALEIt was claimed lu Russia, that

St -,
TO LET FOR BALK—Good driving horse, 

broken to saddle. Colonel Brew, 
Newcastle, N. B.

Ths OhttAiss'a Sews ss » «
¥ T is not Bn unusnsl thing in theic 
* deys for young children to cross 
the Atlantic stone. During the last 
kw months the passengers on thr 
trmns-Atlantic liners of the Csnadisn 
Psdfic carried some very 
sccompsnied psssengei 
esses the officials and 
of the ship take chare 
the children ere well 
In fact the children are usually so 
happy on board that they are glad to 
have an opportunity of

to Montreal with her relatives. Later 
she crossed on the "lletsgsms" from 
Montreal to Liverpool. She after
wards cams from Liverpool to Mont
real in charge of a nephew aged three 
years. Amongst the best friends of 
this little girl is Captain Gillies of 
the ”Melegants."

A feature of the Canadian Pacific 
ships is the play room and nursery 
for children. Here they are provided 
with all the comforts of home. In 
case of necessity, medicine and nurs
ing attention is provided. Very often 
babies are born on board, and the 
circumstances of their nativity arc 
made so comfortable that they are 
generally named after some of the

officials or stewardesses of the titer 
which i» the scene of their birth.

The Metagama, on which the 
above photo was taken, is one of the 
Canadian Pacific ships known as 
"Monodsse," which means that there 
are just one class of passengers ac
commodated, other than steerage, as 
distinct from the ships that earn 
first, second and third class pas 
gers. These Monodass ships an 
comfortable and luxurious, and pos
sess all the advantages that one can 
desire in travel, from the nursery and 
playroom for children to an up-to- 
the-minute daily paper published 
aboard for those interested in world 
affairs.

Ballad Tuesday
Stmr Conehatta, 3462, Breeden, tor 

Maaohester.
FLAT TO LET, IBS Kii* Bt *u»L 

Apply 18 Dock Bt FOR BALE—FERTILIZERS. Rtf 
Bumtord FERTILIZERS, ipaojti Fer
tiliser tor towns. Oat ear prises. BL 
John Fertiliser Oo., Ohaaisy Street, Eh 
John. N. B. 'Phone M. 4M.

A Shipping Brief a
The steamer Conehatta sailed early 

AjjMaterday morning for Manchester 
JVIth a cargo ot reaped sugar,
*r The steamer Barmatla docked at 

/ ■to refinery wtmrf yesterday morning 
te discharge cargo of raw sugar.

The etanmer Argue la due in port 
today from New York to complete cab 
go with sugar for Ihe United King-

TO LET—Two bright upper flat*. 
5 end 10 rooms. Modern. Enquire 1 
Victoria St, West. Telephone 451-11 
West

lumber exports, according to Soviet young un- 
re. In such 

stewardesses 
e and see that 

looked after

figures were valued et nearly $4,000,-
000.

FOR BALE—Property at Gondolan?£FOR SALEMany Building 
Permits Issued

Point suitable lox summer
all the peer round house.
Teed, UO Priaue William » treat.Crashed atone of finest quality for 

rood making or turners te work. Tor 
particulars apply 
ROCK CRUSHING PLANT, J. A. 
Pugelay, Manager, er telephone Main

repeating a

Hilda Kershaw, l girl aged 
I years, made three trans-Atlantic 
trips. First she went from Liverpool

trip.
Miss

GLBN FALLS400. TOR SALE—Building lot, freehold. 
Summer Street J. T. H. Teed,1 II 
Summer Street.

The Canadian Volunteer Is expect, 
ed to sell on Saturday from Newcastle 
with « sorgo of lumber top Great Bri
tain, An encouraging sign ot n rift In the

The «tourner Sykryenar is loading clouds and better times ahead may be 
lumber at Campbelltoa tor Queens- gleaned from the 
town. sued this month.

The eeheoner Mines Kins cleared the put five month», u compered with 
yeeterdey afternoon. similar période of leet y*ar. Those tor

The schooner SL Clair Theriault Is May 1»23 are .more then three times 
due to sell this morning with lumber greeter In amount than those of lut 
for etimtord. Conn. May. This year they amount to |76,-

The schoooaer C. Maud deskill le 300, while last year the ameunt *le 
due to sell for Hillsboro to load plu- 422,000.
ter for New*erg. During the pest five months, the

building permits have totaled 1260.000, 
while lest year the amount was |»0,- 
*00.

The permits Issued for the month 
of May are u follows:
J. 8. Mallory, et David street,

dwelling, wood.......................I 1,000
Richard McGuire, Chester

street, dwelling, wood .......... 1,000
B. O. Appleby, Douglu avenue,

tenement, wood ...........  7,600
B. Dean, Wall street, tenement,

wood ......................................... 7,100
Mrs. Peter Hetty, Prince Ed

ward street, dwelling wood.. 4,000 
W, J. Bingham, Pint street, '•

tenement.................................. 7,600
Bank of Montreal, King and

Elective May net from Montreal, îjjï” wml"n * TjM0
Toronto and Vancouver, the Trans- oT c.’&idy.
Canada Limited train urvloe will he " aweiuig, .tuiioTV?. .3^3 
re-established by the Canadian Pa. c , Lou, Winslow strut, ad
alfio RaUwsy Company. dltlon ........................................

This splendid train, carrying stand- Peter Ward, Rockland road,
srd sleeping car equipment only and tenement, wood .....................
P-.uief the lutest time between N. O. Miller, 100 Bt, James
terminals of any transcontinental In strut, wood............................ 6,100
America, leaves Montreal, Windsor A 8. Merritt, Lensdowne eve-
strut elation at 6.00 p.m., and Tor bus. dwelling, wood ........... . 0,600
onto, Union station, at 0.00 p.m., R. D. Paterson, Carillon strut, 
lasterqStandard Time,dally,consum- alterations and addition .... 8 A0# 
tag 01 hours between Toronto and 
Vancouver, and 01 hours between 
Montreal and Vancouver, also reach- 
tig Winnipeg la 41, Begins ta It and 
Calgary I» 16 hours 

The schedules are so arranged that 
train puses through ell important 
points (commercial or tourist) et 
most convenient hours for entraining 
or detraining, and during the portion

386.
AWNINOg AND TXNT0—Stewart, 

Manufacturer, 141 Bt. James, Mont-aatsri FEMINIST MOVEMENT IN IM)IA
IS MAKING RAPID PROGRESS

MILLIONAIRES ARE 
CHEAP IN MM

KILLS YOUTH TO 
AVENGE WRONG 

DONE HIS SISTER

real.

DANCING

New York, May 60.—Thomas Har
rison. 18, of 411 West Sixteenth strut, 
admitted yesterday that he had shot 
and killed James Tierney, 17, on Thurs
day night in revenge for a wrong done 
to hie elxteen-year-old stater. HAT- 
neon told this story to Assistant Dis
trict Attorneys Ryan and Mnrro:

“When lather told me what Tierney 
had dons to Rose I guess I went entire
ly out ot my mind. ! found him In 
Sixteenth strut end we went Into tbs 
doorway at No. 4M to have it out 1 
said;

"‘Jim, you’ve get to marry my etc

PRIVAT h DANCING LESSONS, 60»
afternoons end «vantage, a. a 
Searla. 'Phene M. 411*.

Statisticaii Estimates 600,000 
Out of Total Population of 
6,000,000.

Heartening Résulte Achieved in Its Campaign to Place 
Women on Equal Political Footing Witn Men.Trials Satisfactory 

The preliminary trials made by the 
Impress of Australia lut week were 
highly satisfactory, according to cable 
advices received by the Canadian Pac
ific. Tbs Interior furnishings of the 
publie rums and cabins are being in
stalled and everything made reedy for 
her departure within a couple of 
weeks. Following her final trials on 
the Clyde she will sell from Orunock 
tor Vancouver, via the Panama Const. 
Her first trip trom Vancouver to Hong 
goqg |g scheduled for July nth.

WANTED—An Airdnle flog 
•bout a your old. P. O. Box 
1208, SL John, N. B.

do not, o£* come, conn no their efforts 
to graduate* and students.

They belong also to the many soci
eties—chief of which is the Women's 
Indian Association-—which have sprung 
Into being all over the country both 
for educational 
astlo eense of 
irist propaganda.

But, It may be Baked, what about 
purdah ? Is It not a bar to the eastern 
woman's entry Into public life ?

To a certain extent It Is bound toW 
and not the least part pt feminist ac
tivities is directed against this custom. 
In many party of Indik, however, espe
cially In the largo towns like Bombay 
and Madras, It does not exist.

Purdah has, In fact, received Its final 
blow. Some of the foremost women in 
the country are those who have 
“broken purdah,” and their daughters 
have never known it. But even In the 
districts where It Is stilt observed, 
seclusion is not an Insuperable bar
rier to public work.

Though in purdah, the Begem of 
Bhopal rules her state with ability and 
takes an active part In the conference* 
of the ruling chiefs.

India Indeed Is changing. * Purdah 
women now travel by train In car
riages reserved for Indies, and at some 
places, their tickets are examined by 
ticket collectors of their own sex. 
The Government also la prpvlding spe
cial polling stations for them, so that 
those who are permitted to rote may 
not scruple to exercise It.

At the moment, much Interest cen
ters around the Burmese women. As 
Burmah is now to rank is an Indian 
province, with Its own Legislative 
Council, there is a strong feeling that 
women from the first should enjoy 
equal-voting rights with the men. The 
women of Burmah have always bad a 
very high status. They are particular
ly well educated and accustomed to 
public life; and practlesOy the whole 
country and press are united la this 
demand.

London, May 29.—Perhaps the most 
promising feature of the social and pol-

Vienna, May 80—Austria's desperate 
financial position has prompted one of 
her leading Journals to declare that 
•‘financial Bolshevism Is on the thres
hold.'' There is much evident Justitt* 
cation for the warning. The krone 
stands at the lowest level so far re
corded. It Is worth only 46,090 to the 
pound, and 10,000 to the dollar. The 
currency of Austria’s neighbor, Caecho- 
Slovakla, though low enough, Is worth 
200 times as much.

The political parties are aghast at 
the situation and are unable to agree 
upon or to find a man willing to take 
the premiership In place of Schroeber, 
whose fall was brought about by the 
Pan-Germans during his absence at 
Genoa; so the country is without a 
responsible governing chief.

There Is complete lack of self- 
confidence throughout financial anfl 
business circles, owing to the belief 
that the largest credit Austria Is likely 
to get will be Inadequate to cover the 
national deficit, stabilized exchange 
and so save the republic from the mo
rn?™ Into which it Is plunged.

An Ingenious statistician has esti
mated how many millionaires there 
are in bankrupt Austria. He puts the 
number at 600,000, at least, out of the 
total population of 6,000,000. These 
figures Include only those who pos
sess more than 1,000,000 In actual 
money; for, if the Austrian krone has 
depreciated from Its pre-war stan
dard a thousandfold. It is still re
garded as money. Taking property In 
goods as a test, then, the total would 
have to be put higher. The 
of a suit of clothes, good linen, a few 
pairs of khoee, a fur-lined ovefoost, cité 
or two rings and some boSfcs would 
find himself an Austrian millionaire If 
he changed his property into money. 
Of the 600,000 millionaires, at least 
3,000 are "milliardaires," that Is to 
say millionaires a thousand times 
over. Nearly every factory owner and 
inercipnt 1# two hundred-fold a mil
lionaire, as also is every farmer or 
cattle dealer on a larger scale.

ltlcal renaissance of modern India Is
the growth of the women’s movement. 
Mrs. Herabai Tata, recently secretary 
of the Women's Indian Association, 
now in London, Insists—as do so many 
feminists of other countrl 
women of her nation never have been 
the "down-trodden creatures" popular
ly Imagined.

"From time Immemorial, their power 
in the home has been praoticslly un
limited,” says Mrs. Tata. "In the vil
lage councils and also In state affaire, 
they have had » great deal of Influ 
enoe. And If Indian women really want 
anything, they can always get It."

PHARMACEUTICAL EXAMINATION 
Notice Is hereby given that the 

Board of Examiners of the New Bruns
wick Pharmaceutical Society will meet 
for the examination of candidates for 
registration in the city of Bt. John 
on Wednesday and Thursday, June 14 
and 16, at 9.80 a.m. Candidates 
give notice to the registrar, E. R. W. 
Ingraham, West St. John, in writing, 
of their Intention to 
selves for examination at least ten 
days before the date fixed for exam
ination. Such notice must be accom
panied by the examination fee of $10 
and a certificate to the satisfaction 
of the council, that the candidate pos
sesses the qualifications required by 
Pharmacy Act. Candidates for re-ex
amination are required to pay the fee 
•f $3.

purposes In the echol- 
the term, and for fem-

) that the

l

ter.'TRANSOANADA LIMITED “ ‘What do think I am ?" he said.
"That was enough for me. I’m not 

sorry. I'd do It again."
Harrison surrendered the gun with 

which he did the shooting. It Is a 
peculiar looking weapon with a sawed 
off barrel. It contained one shell and 
two loaded cartridges.

Detective Foley said Harrison bad 
made no attempt to avoid arrest. When 
questioned Harrison was positive in de
claring that there was no one else con
nected with the shooting. He «ru 
locked up on a charge of murder to 
await the action of the Grand Jury.

i a
streets, new

present them-

6,600

lie# Confirmed by Events,

Her last statement is confirmed by 
whet Is happening In India today. It 
will he remembered that when the (1er- 
eminent of India bill wee belne con
sidered hr the British Parliament, the 
women of Indie asked that they should 
he politically enfranchised at the same 
time ss the men.

They were not successful In their de
mand, bat « clause was Inserted In the 
bill permitting the various legislative 
cocnelle to extend the Tote to women

tiny so desired.
The set has been In operation hat 

two yesn. sod already the great presi
dencies of Madras end Bombay hare 
placed women on sn equal polltlonl 
footing with men. Three native Indian 
states—Travencore, Cochin, and Jshnl- 
wer—have done the seme.

Right to Vote Extended
Meet Important of ell, perhaps, the 

Legislative Assembly at Delhi recently 
passed a resolution conferring the right 
to rota for the Assembly on those wo
men who are entitled to rote for their 
reepoetlve provincial councils. West
ern women who here worked halt a 
century and more for e similar right 
era emaeed at the rapidity of those 
methods. When the "unchanging East" 
does begin to more. It eeeoe to make 
up for lost time !

Each progress, however, would here 
been Impossible hot for the lmpetui 
provided by the higher education of 
women, which daring the last tan 
years, has made great headway. There 

166 high schools for girls end 
11 women's colleges In India. Since 
October. 1111, the government has re
cognised Its responsibility In regard to 
girls’ education, and has ■applied'linen- 
ctat «14 for its development.

1,00»

(Signed) W. R. ROOD, Secretary.

..........176,306Total . .: THE NEW

...... ,.»£!..........
•He "Inmn, Vo I for Ofcreeie Weeks ewe*

I kpLDMVLMAOfNGCNniUTW. MIC* IN >NOLAND.*»
M LBCLF «cMM Co..H*v*raMckR4..N W 4. Load on. 

I TMADB MARKED WORM ' TMEMPIO* ' IS OH
VI. ETAU/ A/E 1AM IE OKU LIKA /AMST*

ERA 10.Montreal Produce A 10.it
Montreal, Jfcy W.—OATS—Cana

dian western No. 1, 66 to 66 1-1; Na 
A 61 to 63 1-1.

/LOUR—Manitoba spring wheel 
patente, flute 16.60.

ROLLBf) OATS—Beg 00 Ihe. 13 00. 
M1LLFBB)—Bran 128.26; short*

*30.26.
.{AT—No. 2, per ton, ear Iota, lit

m no. ,
CtHHEBE—Finest easterns 11 hi 

to 18.

ot the trip through the Canadian owner
Booktae, open observation cars from 
field to Hevalstoka ere special fea
ture. There 1» no extra charge made 
for this feature by 

Although this la 
train nut In Canada, In which sleep- 
lag car passengers only an carried, 
there to no special taro required to

Canadian Pacific, 
the only deluxeV

BUTTER — Chotoeat creamery,
21 3-4 to 60.

POTATOKS—Per beg. cot tote II.travel on some.
With the resumption of the fall 

write, the MARRIAGE LICENSES. 
MARRIAGE LICENSES leaned u 

'A Mata Street end Sydney

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS,
And A4 bUtag Instrumenta end Haws

SYDNEY GIBBS. 61 Sydney Street.
Cotton MarketCanadian Fictile will have at 1.00 wTO RETAIN GOOD HEALTH

FOLLOW THIS ADVICE.
a.m. every day, thirty-six transconti
nental trains moving, on tie nils at 
various points between Montreal and 
Vancouver, among which era Includ
ed eight "Tran»-Canada" trains—of 
all thin vast Snot of trains the Trane- 
Ceonfin la the "Premier Train.'

Street.
LOWER JEMSEGNew York, Her ao.—Spot closes 

fair demand.
FILMS FINISHED. 

Bend any roll with 60c. to Wi 
Box 1241, BL John, N. B»

Most Important of all la proper atten* 
lion to the bowels. Avoid constipa
tion—It's the health klllefr of today- 
Harsh griping medicine le nrtnou»— 
beware of It Best results, follow • 
remedy like Dr. Hamilton's Pills 
which relieve oostlvene* promptly 
and tone the bowels so that oonutlpa- 
tion becomes e thing of the put 
No distress or inoonvenleeee attends 
the use of Dr. Hamilton's Pills, which

ELEVATORSïjower Jemseg, N. B., May 27.—Our 
community was highly entertained on 
Victoria Day with a mlnletrel show and 
vaudeville, under the patronage of the 
Woman's Institute.

The women are to be congratulated 
upon their recent purchase of a piano 
for the hall, which was hoard on this 
occasion for the first time by many 
present. The piano selections added 
much to the varied programme of the 
evening. The vocal numbers by Misa 
Greta Dykoman of Upper Jemseg and 
Mias Osborne of Oagetown ware alee 
a treat to lovers of music.

, Lhrerpeel
American middling, fair 12.60; 

good middling 12.16; middling, 12.00; 
low middling, 11.66; good ordinary 
10.70; ordinary, 10.30. The sales oO 
the day were BO00 bales Including 
6,POO Ibalee, including none American 
and closed steady.^

NEW TRAIN SERVICE IS
RIVINC SATISFACTION

We

er», eu»are now ROYAL HOTEL 
King Street 

BL John's HotaL
RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO* LTD

K. * STEPHENSON A CO. 
ST. JOHN, N. ■»

International Line PATENTS)
FEATHERSTUNnAUeH A CO.of Freight and Peases-Hesu mntion

gar Service between SL Jeka and 
Boston, commencing May

Illiteracy Bound te End.
Illiteracy still 1» common, but es free 

compulsory education baa become lew 
In eereral provinces, end grants-to-nid, 

and scholarships for the 
here been Increased, It 

cannot enriire more than » generation 
or so logger.

Women senators here been appoint 
ed to serious universities Including 
Bombay, Madras, end Mysore. QdUe 
recently also, the first Indian w 
Mrs. Saiyepriya Ohoee of Calcutta— 
was admitted to the Royal College of 
Sergeona. Mise Cornells Sorabjl was 
celled to the Bar of the Allahabad High 
Court a few months ego, sad Mice g. 
Lais Heirs baa been enrolled as a 
pleader et the District Court of Benkt- 
per. Mm. Sangtal Naldu. the poet, 
wee a warded—along with the Prince of 
Wales and other distinguished men— 
na honorary doeterahlp by the Uni- 
veralty of Calcutta.

ere famous for their mildness and 
efficiency. For heedoch» bUltous- 
neee, Indigestion end liver complaint. 
Dr. Hamilton's Pills ere hut whet 
you need. Thousands maintain their 
health by regulating frequently with 
Dr. Hamilton's rule, 2 a all dealers

VICTORIA HOTEL
Bettor New Then Eras.

47 KING SflREUT, BT. JOHN. K & 
SL J*n Hotel Ce. LU.

A.M.FiUUAPtL

24. everywhere. Mead OSes, Jtopsl
Fare file Staterooms fit up. Trains Between DempheTlton and Ed- 

mundeton via St. Leonard a 
Greet Convenience.

!•
Steamship Governor Dingier will 

leers SL John every Wednesday el 
S an», sad every Saturday at 6 pee.

Can-Üd!Ü<Booktat toes. SL JohnA comedy 
In three acta, "Maidens All Porter»,"

studentships, 
girls' colleges by half » dosen young ladles, up-to- 

date, woe « pleasing feature. The 
plantation songs, tastily glean hr a 
chorus of thirteen coons and "called 
Indies" In costume, were n delight both 
to the ear and the eye. Among»! bo 
many amusing stunts by the "coone*

finding the new train 
Campbelltoa and Ed-

Trevellers era 
service between 
mundeton « grant convenience.

Train No. 17, toovos Cempbelltoa os 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday at 
7 M a. m„ arriving at St. Leonard at 
16.64 noon tad reeehtag Edmunds-

The Wednesday tripe ere Tic test- 
port end Lathee, due Boston 11 
Theradnye.

The Saturday tripe ere to Bee too
TI2L

Metropolitan Lino «usiner» for New 
York Via Cape Cod Const

or The Catarrbosone Oo. Moeleeel.
BINDERS AND PRINTERS

___ ___ Arttatta Week hr

0RDMA8 PROMPTLY rtLLEU
the McMillan press

■«•Mae to. SHI

DAYLIGHT TIME AND
THE RAILWAY SCHEDULES OPTICAL SERVICE 

Coll at
E. OOLOFEATHER 

Optometrist an 
I Dart BL | Phene Mato MU

direct, doe Sunday» et
Direct connection at and their humorous readings, ‘"Slaton et 1 AO p. ■-

Train No 16, leave» Edmendeton ee 
Tuesday, Thnredny end Saturday et 
11.64 p. m„ and arrives at SL Leon
ard st LSI p. m., ead reaches Camp 
teuton at 4,36 p. m.

ADDITIONAL TRAIN .SERVICE ST. 
JOHN-PREDERICTON 

Effective Sunday, June 4th.
The Canadian Pacific will Ineeger

Mlraady" Caleb'» Courtship, end Ihe 
"Wldder Green," it l« herd te say 
which rawed meet laughter.

We Mlraady and 
their fashionable 
flaunting feather», mingled with the 
audlenoe, daring Ihe «octal half-tear, 
add enjoyed the rah» end coffee, dis
pensed by the hospitable oonadltlee, 
while the young ladies 
sn attract!re 
wee wen by 
lucky number, 
lead (116,14) will he need ehiefly te 
ooatlane sieging lessons In the eonool 
by » special recel leech er.

C N R. Trains Will Run en Atlantic 
Standard Time ee Shewn In Time

Daylight "time effect!re In Bt John 
Sunday neat, does not apply to Ihe 
eebedotoe ot trains on the Canadian

to iFor rates end additional to rn
Slater Sue with 
aide-panels ead

lion, apply te. VA. a CURRIE. Agent, 
SL John, N. E FRANCIS S. WALKERH.w.National Railways 

Trains will ran on Alton tie stand
ard ad shown In ouvrent time tobies. 
Suburban trains here been advanced 
one hour to moot condition», aad will

C. A.

LEE & HOLDER,
ûUSSNUiîuALiÏN(*, MAm AX, K &

--------It, 9%, SL F. Ik Box 1X1»
•MkvU* UUe

r. a a.
sold ttoketâ for 

teh work quilt, whleh 
Tilley, holding the 
The total earn rest

ate » Sender servira between SL John 
end Fredericton, effective Sunday 
Jane 4th. This train will provide con- 
Motion between Montreal and Upper 
Canadien Points and Ibedertetoa with 
tratae Wee. 1» end 14, now running 
daily between SL John and Montreal.

Train will leave at John at (.16
M„ arrive Fredertoton at 16:1»

.ÇServes Is Shew Trend No. 14 Chech Sheet.leave SL John for Hampton M UJ6
can. end l.M »•«*■

The Sussex train No, It will tone» 
fil dee 12 * p.W,

No, It will tone» et IMS sa

This list of notable women to by no 
exhaustive, but It will eerve te 

•how the trend of the modem Indian 
woman's development 

Ai might be expected, the university 
ere the backbone of the fear

T<NOTICE TO MARININS.,

POM SALE AT BARGAIN FRIGES: n ALL-WOOL MEN'S MACKINAW 
COATS TO OL1AR BEFORE STOCK 
TAKING AT fifififi EACH worth
------- TOWN GAIN, OUR LOGE

N. MORTON A NON, LTOu 
RGB* * MARKET UNHANG.

Notice Ip hereby given tost Ohpe 
Sable South Weal Ledge, era aad 
whistling buoy le gone from poeltlon. 
Will he replaced at Sr* ipgirturily 

J, & CNEGLEV,

•Mamma," mid » little flvmyaareM 
"wm^you please tell me hew to a poll EMERY'SSuburban Iraina will NePe Knap 

ton SI UR P-to. »"d M».P.m. Me, 
II, Ihe Rewei train wGl ton* eae-

| grad ne tee
Inlet movement Is India. There era 

Jobs I many hundreds to Bombay atone, and 
I they Sees formed aelveretty waaeae'e 

political egeeUly sad the

*2: retnratnto ton* F 

ohnnllhraplto*.

-••Tmiltto,’ deart 1 don't knew m 
say part ward. Why (to you prt f 

1 lienee I went to write, ’l tort
MS Bt IK SAL

Ms, I best Hi
H E

*1 amt* at at
MS

s

•- V& 4 Wi
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overnment,
Municipal
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Bonds
(OUGHT AND 

SOLD

STfRN SECURITIES 
MANY, LIMITED
MIS MscMOrRAV. PrmWest

John, N. E Halifax, N. E.

rhe Wabawo Cot- 
1750,000 Twenty

Company's prod- 
market potentl- 
lue of properties 
Company's record 
uld position -all 
7’e a most deelr-

nd accrued Inter- 
r years.

desired. Write

(
I

Diporation
)ta> ( F, M. SSATOG

1

Brunswick 
>nds will be 
request 
ï Bell, Ltd.
ie

John, N. 1.
| - T. MedetBR

Ul

IIFTS II LEATHER
-ee, Ledlea Shopping 

Puree», Music Folds. 
■ Wallets, Purees, 41111 
Cues end many such 

lie» In the finest grade 
thoroughly male end 

finished.
inti Inspect Them

l * CO„ LTD.
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THE WEATHER

- - ■ ■! ery Torrington i*|
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Decide to Loan the Parôh of 
Lancaster $6.000 for Side
walk Construction.

,

S!
I m

■
g

Iern sûtes and above the norm- N 1 RT McAvity and Sons for 
Pipe, Currie Construction 
Co. for Excavation — Pro
test from Fire Underwriters.

of the S
he» |%

been Inc and warm today % 
% throughout the Dominion with % 
S the exception of a tew «cat % 
\ tered shower», oxer the eoeth- S 
S ern portions ot Saskatchewan,
% Manitoba and near Lake 
S Superior.
% St. John ............................
% Prince Rupert . .43 

’ % Victoria..
V Vancouver
\ Kamloops........................«8
% Calgary
% Edmonton ,............34
% Prince 'Albert .. .. 4P
S Medicine Hat .. .. 38
S Moose Jaw
% Winnipeg..............S3
% Port Arthur................44
% Parry Sound...............48
% London ...
S Toronto ..
N Kingston.. .. .. .. Ml
V Ottawa............... |
% Montreal ...... ...............84
"v Quebec
N Halifax

al In nearly all portions < 
weather —

■ iil-.i 7
Member for the ■

At a spade) meeting of the Muni
The dty coencU yesterday atUr- u*iSifdM?ded*to toïn'ta/ 

noon decided to award the contract Lancaster use «m of «a o«^î!? H
as Ï L°r ‘roe rip» to T. McAvity ft u**, m the conrtîîTaUon -•- -
« N Bone, and the contract for the exca- eldewalka to bo «Said In' tîîf^fa™
M î °n th* uoderriandlt^titat <£<£££

« % ssyrars.'üSLEW'S; sstrs^s^sr^
ii . flr,t aw»rd waa animated at times, Warden Thornton uresided and „ __

; VSÏTSJÏÏL ^Tuttt S&°'lSES ™
Ik Ï ^Sher than the lowest tenderer A cllffe, Magee, Cross man, McLeod An- , „ *** re*>re8*nte 1* tile Domln-
Jo / communication from the oily solicitor demon and O’Donnell, were present * v?B8e °* Commons and entertain-
JJ J with respect to the awant in the The County, Secretary read the re- îî Ü? tudlence with a number of
®X / Thorne case, was presented and re- QUlsiUon for the special meeting and “d welbohosen anecdotes,

% ferred (hack, to be taken up in private as Councillor Wlgmore had not arrlv- "wTr* ot tiie circumstances ot 
J5 % session, the mayor expressing the “d the Warden naked Councillor ”e WB1 ■peeking. A mon A.
II / opinion that this waa not necessary, ^ink to rend the report ot the fin- vvu^n#, president of the club,
78 % as it contained information the clti* »nce committee. presided at the meeting, and among
7f J sens were entitled, to, and should ^ committee recommended as fol- tï°?e at the table with the guest
«8 H have. Commissioner Thornton pro- olw>; honor were Sir George B. Foster,
** J seated a letter from the Board of , 'That the Pariah of Lancaster be ®lr J?°u*lae Hasen and Senator W.
78 * fare Underwriters protesting against J°an®d »1* thousand dollars ($6,000) H Thorne.

% the raising of the height of buildings <or construction of sidewalks In the ”r- Black opened his address by 
in No. 2 Are district, and It was de- *ree,™ Bio Parish ot Lancaster to be *aylng that he was proud to claim 
elded to have them apgiear at the f#p#,*d *n two years with current In- New Brunswick as his own country, 
committee meeting on Thursday. te”et; “J® *he amount so loaned be had been asked to speak on the 

•Mayor McLellan presided and Com- J2K**®** ■ ■••■■mente, to- Ynkon, and It was almost Impossible
missloners Wlgmore, Thornton, Frink *2“ «^«oaU of ao- to speak about the Yukon without

> and Bullock were presàat. ZîîîÜîïïîfLi*0^.?* balenoewbe then jome mention being made of the old
After the reading of the minutes JJJJaJTZSji — — -eeme 66 PW* daye,°r the early gold rushes to that

Commissioner Thornton said he had u°ru collected. country.
been given to understand by several moved bv^Cto^cUiLt*Mn?P2îi ,kPeoBl»at the present time, said 
of the fire underwriters that they had onded br CounclU^O^EuZ ÎÏÎ ™ i? >****' have a Tery hasy idea 
no objection to tbe passing of the by. rled unaii^ïîw “ * /®“d|tlons existing in the
law raising the height of buildings The County Secretary then read a eBd the mentton of its name

b la Are district No. 2, but, after it letter fro^ PremTer F^te^Zriv^aZ tendency to conjure up
waa passed some of them had com- undertaking to pass the îeceSaiv JÎÏ iï *bea"’ lcet>er*e and
plalned and he had asked them to legislation for the bonds for this wîfk \h tu**' Th f stale ®î affairs Is due
make thetr_ protest In writing. He at the next session of the legislature the sensational atorles of the ear- 
had received the protest and wished Cornell then adjourned ly. *0,d ee€rttera» and globe-trovers
to lay it befone the coumcll. ^e * ------------»♦». —. who wish to attract attention to them-
oommunication stated that if this by- T> rx /xi selves. He said that he had
law went into effect the ratés would KPV I Jl* SnParPr ,n 1917> to hear a lady, speaking
be raised in that district, and he did VzV* before the Colonial Club In London,
not propose tb g|re them any oppor- ait Hfi n rr it 8t*fe that 8he waa on® of the Arst
tunlty of raising rates already high AHrlrPQQPyi Ihi I III wh*te women to make that "hasard- 
enough. lUiUlCooCU if . L. 1. U. lie" Journey lno the Yukon, and

Mayor MdLellan thought the under- _________ étalement» ot a similarly exaggerated
""Iters were taking too much on n - - o , „ . nature. As a matter ot tact, eald
themeehree. The building! would he Oon»imon Secretary of Social Mr. Black, he had met her In Daw-
only ‘on leet higher, and the root. Service Delivered iVln.t In .“Î? OD ‘ï* occaslo“ 01 her arrival 
would he covered with non-lnflamalble *3CrV1Ce L,enverea IVlOSt In- there end ehe spent six weeks in the 
materiel. He also pointed out that spiring Address country, making the entire Journey
a reduction or 25 cents, which had _____ ,n a manner de luxe, with all the
been promised when the Loch u. „ —— modern conveniences,
mood extension waa made, had never T , , ReX- Dr Shearer ot Toronto, The Yukon Territory la the most
been put Into effect. Dominion Secretary ot the Social tier- north-western portion of Canada, and

It was decided ho aak the under- T°iTA,î°î2âVon adfre,,ed w- U- ha, no seaboard with the exception
writers to appear before the com- ’ mont^iy me*t' of the Arctlc ocmr. The area is
mlttee on Thursday. ‘°*. yA '^,ruayK?,n,,lh ,IK?.'lar, °*l|ral,er ajlprolmafity 200.000 square fmllei,

The report of the committee ot the Christian latth looking to- and the climate Is not an extraordl-
whole, e, published yesterday morn- dom oI God upon e“m He Sîd^ît narT.one; l,n *“•> -ccordtng to >e 
lng. was presented and adopted with in speaker, It is as good ordinarily asthe exception that the section Jilt ï tîe^3nU^raÏ*easZÏ ** of th,e »rovlnce- Th« rivers are
ing to permission to Install a gaao- UaL and remtoded hla huTir. fhi" open ***** ,n Mfty- and do ?ot freece 
line tank and pump on the premises even an with Nature the work of pre- Î*P unP* November, and dur-
ot Thomae Dean. J»„ waa referred paring the soil was long and tedious “* montd* 01 J“°" and Jul> the
back for a further neport out wnon the harvest cornea then there .'.“"if7 * •e“on ’• «n-

An application for position as al- may be gathered In a hundred fold. day Kht-
slstant In the Labor Bureau was re- He spoke ot Francis Willard, the The ’•«etatlon on the lower l«veU 
celved trom Helen L. Beard and laid founder ot the W C T U. some ally we* tractlcaHy unlimited, and In- 
on the' table. ' or sUty years ago, and pointed oui cluded flr,t clMS PoUtoes, aa good

■Wheaton, Merryaeld, that the starting point ot the great “ th* ,Peaker d“d ever tasted In 
Moore, Crab be, Sherwood and Gib- work accomplished by her waa begun New Brunswick. The only limit to 
bona asked to be re-appointed as con- through prayer. tbe agricultural industry waa the de*
Ktaiblea. and Mr. Braun made appll- He theu referred to what had been mand; If the loqal market le there, 
cation for appointment. It was de- «*<wompllithed by the Social Service people can supply ita demands, 
elded they be appointed, and the sl&ce U* foundation fifteen years ago. *^1 they cannot >z!|idpei to compete 
common cleik swear them in when Iu Manitoba, he eald, where lour sec- with the countrlee to the south on 
they had provided the necessary ee- ^tarye were employed, mothers’ al account of the cost 
entitles. \ lovyuncea were being payed 3,250 moth- He said that first class pork waa rats-

A communication from the New ere» who recelvéd a regular mouthly ed there; locally grown beef was sold 
Brunswick Protestant Orphans' Home hil°wance for staying home and mo- on the Dawson market for fifty cents 
re the land they ask for at Lancast- therin* their children. a pq^nd;. and large numbers of horses
er, was received and referred to the No Mtlon was so foolish, he said, winter out without any artificial feed- 
committee of the whole. a® tiiat which neglected Its montai ing or shelter. The Yukon is a

Commissioner Bullock moved that detto,ent»- Canada must, he continued, hunter's paradise. The peopte there 
a communication from the city so- glve Bpeclal tral“*ag to her delin- have pursued the same course as in 
llcltor. In regard to the recent court q“.e.BU’ d®p€PdeD,ta' her unprotecteu other places, and by wise legislation 
award for the Thorne property be ®blldr®*?’ lbe Immigrants sent out from have preserved the game. As one 
received and taken up in private JJarnarto bornés, and to the blind and instance of the gmount of game in. 
session. The mayor expressed the crippled. Provisions should also the country, the speaker said that view that it could just as well bZ Zho“Z^u the, hUl8ldea ln certaln P^ faltiy
taken Mp In the council meeting, as nf V^t nhSfci™ d LMlrm ',M' <*FUm»' there (belht
he could not see any need tor a prl- “î* heartv' mm ïf '^îhankî' ... thousands and thousands of those 
vate session. It contained Informa- t6, d«d ^ ,h« .neaLr n„ mn” ?n «• *n"”aI" "> lh* Vukon. 
tlon the public were entitled to and m« Berao'ur seconded bv Tra H in Mr' Black ,uted that the number
Iftey sMtnld have It. The motion “ 8dy“our’ "ec0,l4ed by Mr* Hlp of enll.tment. during the war, and
to take It up in private j-aased. Yesterday s meeting vas preaid,a “nnLn«."înlhe vÏÏÜIf.f™

Commissioner Wlgmore moved over hv Mrs Hods Thomno.m who Patriotic purposes in the Yukon were
that the tender ot Messrs. % McAvity |n opening thé meeting read'from thï grea!er p” capita than In any other
ft Sons for the following caat iron ,uth chapter of Matthew and gave a !,I^."Cort i'.h<’t°a^.J,ha.r‘,
pipe ba accepted __ l.ulpfel talk on tbs Lord’s prayar. *Jlttah «entlment existing In

Mrs. H. N. Lawson, then led in prayer. “““ te/rttoyL »”d recruiting was not 
A collection for mis.slous wae taken do°® by tbe U8Ual demonstrative 

up, and a note ot thanks was read methods sometimes adopted In other 
from the treasurer ot the Moncton Places, because the people simply 
Home for Women acknowledging a reasoned the thing, out for themselves 
donation of one hundred dollars. The and enlisted accordingly. The en
case of a poor family was brought up listments not only embraced thosq of 

Their price, he said, was $258.86 and will be referred to the Rev. Geo. military age, but also Included school 
higher than the lowest tender, but, in Scott of the Childrens Aid. boys and a largo number of the
view of the fact that they were large —------- - — • - 1 ....  young-old men, going to make the
taxpayers and a local concern, he A BAD HABIT. population ot the Yukon. ,
felt they should get the contract Commissioner Frink remarked yes- There were a large numfber of Am-

Commissloner Frink said he appre- tsr.lay that a great aav.uut of waste erican citizens living in the Yukon, 
elated the fact that Messrs. McAvity paper is being thrown on the streets, end the spirit ot good-fellowship ex- 
were large taxpayers, but in accept- Last year the department paid out isttng among the people was of the 
ing their bid, the council was estab- $8,400 for removing paper from highest order. Good order had al- 
fishing a precedent which would be streets. ways been maintained in the country,
likely to react at some future time. - ---------------------------------- even in the old days, owing to the
When tenders were called for, the __h Hw/1 good work of the R.N.W.M.P. The
lowest. It the goods were satisfactory, üêv ^fére îlf éuotëd a? 84 00 for rock p°IlulaUtm °« “>• Ydll(m w“ coam°- 
should be accepted Irrespective ot the «îrth'0°ThL Polltam and. In the old day», the
amount of difference In the bids. ft"<1 U ,0r e,rth' ™* m0" Klondike gold fields were at one time

Mayor McLellan said he understood ,h„ ,h. » msecs for had men and bad wo-
tho Montreal Arm, who had about ««“johï iron w?rm,b,o^ sMclai^t men trom a11 0T*r “>• continent, 
lost tbe agency for the Stavely Iron Ph. .r^ü,t’ *“l>ough, during those times, neither
Works, whose goods Messrs. McAvity ‘JL** J,*.,au por pouBd be accept" life nor property were safe In a gold
were tendering on, had quota!) at less iivinv ,k. ™h' la other part» of the norththan cost He also understood It was nrSîîlT^nmrVrf^ÏÏttf îh.^rirrié country, nevertheless, where the 
the Intention of Messrs. McAvity to ‘?h- tba mounted police had charge, no inch
establish a pipe making Industry here nofd hi ««indJt conditions existed. At the present
as a branch of the Stavely works In «“>^t^^oSrtnalw* Uma- a“ tbe “ld ,lc*a- ,n,e «ambling
England, and he would support the ,hh. A ha ^mDtated In «0 *afao“ and danca balll of the former
motion. He was In favor of giving ÎI* tb?„ ,h. mnHnà h® type' had «sappeared.
a local firm a preference ot 1250 on Su ,J$ mrk "ionl? not ^lav^heïn Real Knrty did not exist in the 
a 824.000 contract at any time. ûndértîken liai vear Yukoe' ,ald tbe ,»aaller K people

Commissioner Thornton said the «„?uStïï nn.miiinf war* play,a» the game squarely, they
council had given Messrs. McAvity ‘the whïi. întT 11,11 lot* of trlends willing to help
a contrast for pipe which was to be one vwîr‘ Vhï tTnti^ï ilïrled d thaœi ,r t*1"7 dld »ot P1»7 'he game, 
made hare, and given them a higher n,/^nlirJhnf tb*7 w,re aot wanlad ,a th* country,
price on that account, but they had 2eCmTrôr thi, .5™ i The catches have done a good
not made good. R™**?7»* “7<?-** nm * work there, ministering to the me-

Some question as to tha necessity Jo °h! mkan fnm' ceunl ,artal needp of the people, la the mat-
tor a unanimous vote came up and {L to'^k/ 1,7 of hospitals, schools, etc.
Mr. Wardroper, tha common dark k th 1 Only half the area has been expier-
gava It as his opinion that such was ^rn^mntîm nf r.emt.1,... and one-sixth bat bsen prospected
not necessary. The vote waa than ton H wm dacWaftm^mllJ Nov«?îîu “4 ,et tb* Yakoa prodacad »•- 
taken. Commissioner Frink voted South lîlrket ^’«tart moat «»•-•>»•< the gold output of Can-
nay: Commies loner Bullock did not ?,?n. v Maraat trat* 01 Saturday, tdt The territory was andargolng
rots either way. and Commissioners rLmtut™., a____a. a pariod »< transition. The dapoalta
Wlgmore end Thornton and Mayor the «Med of 01 placa,' ha7a kaen Ptwtty well fliftno House, aD metis, 50c.MctolUn roted In faror. î„î "h"01. <”..ceal f0; a“‘ T^tar worked out, but. as late aa MM, re- ouc.

Commissioner Wlgmore reported IJVrdfh thi mmntüüta, markabl7 tch tirwr deposit! tare
that the city engineer had figured of T!tb 111 •**» found, and this. Industry le rap.
out the bid. tor th. excaration and m.rkid^ÏÏi rt« .«u “ù’ aZÎ *">« *™>dpad
hack fill for the various » treat» and coal taeriwonu a. 7-“ 1 .a^aa.BT Tta Yukon has. up to date. Import-
found that the tender ot the Onrrt, STlJ? îî-ûîî14.„bV® bbt »d 800,00» tons of Canadian goods,

Dr, Frank B„..w ha. ^"sTthri, !W 'U,,M

Office from 74 Qermeln St, to >2 Oer ae follow.: ««Mfd ^™™'a,l°aar ’I^°70t0n "*"Yad •* The apeakar .aid that he had oeen afforded them aa ample opgortnslty
muia St. (batwaaa King and Pains., Ifnrpee avmma, Walt, tjaeen. Msek. the ^tar’ oî Fmût Amàmn' amon«,othar ««»». Palmsrt Urri- ot diapering of thels merohanti.. înd

____ __________ _ ____lenburg. Vulsan. King Strtet stiLta ^T ‘-o**1* ' 'ohstsr., Rankin#-.'). y,l. raapect tbs,» sxUtsd that eon-
«fWtoet wing» u Vas wart Bros. Cam»*» asd King, Wentworth SHS',, In îinSStis * ,b ^,1^' «b«ol,taa-1 ,Cba«>. SrtHm Itok bmw.cn that part™

P C°mmltt47 • «no*, ued other article, of Canadg sag the sa-tfm pravlssas,

5 Vont) • last evening, the members 
j»d the privilege and pleasure of
Ustenlng to an Interesting am! h___
ly Instructive kddresa, delivered by 
O0«»s Stack. M.P., tor the Yukon, 
and one time governor of that tsrrl- 
tory.

The speaker dealt. In

e
i
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44 « the Regular Torrington Price, $62.80.
The Tortlngten, t

an able man-
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This l« A Limited Offei -Take Advantage of K, NOW 
Market Square Store — street Floor V: if ♦

61I

W. II. THORNE & CD., HD. KSKK,
•tor* Hours: 6 to 6. Open Saturday Evenings Until 10.

..68
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% / Foreeaet
Maritime—Light to moder- \ 

\ ate winds, fine and wartn.
Northern New England —- S 

N Fair Wednesday;
\ Thursday, not much 
> « temperature.

%

unsettled % 
change %

| around the city Will Daddy Send Home 
a Lawn Swing?. NEW UNIFORMS.

of the Police Force ap
peared In new uniforms yesterday and 
presented a good appearance. Many a long hour of keen, healthful outdoor fun will it bring 

to the kiddies; and the big four-passenger Lawn Swing we 
offer is such a beauty with it’e strong, safe, hardwood een- *\ 
“traction and highly raralehed finish showing the beautiful 
natural grain. A source of endleas delight to the youngster* 
and an ornament to your lawn.

occa-A CIVIC HOLIDAY, 
pie Mayor yesterday stated that Sat

urday, June Srd, the King's birthday, 
would be observed as a civic holiday, 
it la understood that the retail mer
chants and the banks will also close 
their business on Saturday, as It Is 
a legal holiday.

>
See Our Display Window.

EMERSON & FISHER, LIMITED4*4
MARKET CLOSED SATURDAY 

The market will be closed neat Sat
urday because the King’s blrthdav 
which ta a public holiday, faUa on 
that day. It will be kept op in until 
10 p. m. Friday, however, to accom
modate those who would shop before 
the holiday.

Bargain Basement 

Opens Tomorrow OPPOSITION 
Party Meetings

3*
THE SUNDAY TRAIN.

The C. P. R, will on Sunday next 
put In service a passenger train 
which will leave here at 10.10 a. m„ 
daylight, making suburban stops, and 
will proceed to Fredericton. Return
ing, it will leave Fredericton at 6.20, 
daylight, arriving here at 6.05.

At Oak Hall

This Idea Recognized Aa 
Greatest Factor in Bringing 
Lower Prices.

g
M

OOO LICENSES
A total of 670 dog licenses have been 

issues to date, a slight decrease from 
tbe number Issued at the same date 
last year. On Monday, requests for 
licenses were heavy. The book for 
of the police Is being posted and will 
bo ready In time to have dog-day in 
the court earlier than last year, when 
-t was held late In July.

STARTED WORK.
Preparations for a start on the con

struction of an embankment and cul
vert to replace the old South Bay 
bridge were being made yesterday by 
an engineer of the Provincial public 
works department, who came here 
from Fredericton to line out the work 
which will be done by tbe day In 
order to furnish employment to the 
men of Lancaster who art out of 
work.

Many have been the Inquiries as to 
when Oak Hall intend to open thei? 
new Bargain Basement Department, 
and Oak Hall’s announcement that to
morrow will be the opening day wl,1 
be welcome news.

The Bargain Basement idea solves 
the greatest problem that merchants 
have been struggling with for some 
time now, and that is the cost of dis 
tributlon or selling.

For some years now the cost of pro
duction has been steadily increasing, 
but toe cost of distribution has ‘in
creased even more rapidly. Of course 
the Retail Merchant has no control 
over production costs, or over freight 
rates, express rates, and some other 
costs of distribution, but he has 
siderable control over his costs of 
selling, and his great problem has 
been to bring these costs down, to 
give the buying public, quality goods 
at lower prices.

The Bargain Basement method of 
merchandising has been the greatest 
factor in bringing the selling costs 
down. It has been adopted by the lead
ing stores in the larger cities, such as 
Montreal, Toronto, Boston, New York 
and others, and the wonderful success 
achieved by these stores proves con
clusively the economic positon of the 
Bargain Basement in the retail field

When It is realized that the great 
Filene Store of Boston, is best re
cognized through the medium ot iA 
Bargain Basement Department, the 
success of this idea is easily under
stood And now St. John Is to"enjoy 
this same economic opportunity. Its 
first Bargain Basement will be opened 
tomorrow by Scovll Brothers Limited, 
and the money saving opportunities 
that this new department will brifi£ 
to the phbllc will be a revelation.

The evening papers will have a big 
announcement by Oak Hall that will 
make profitable reading for everybody.

Messrs.

Wednesday — Loch Lomond, Ben Lomond k.

House.of transportation.

Thursday—Fairville, Temperance Hall. 

Friday—St. Martins, Masonic Hall.

Saturday — Chance Harbor, Dipper Harbor.

M

BUYS DRUG STORE #
A former St. Martin’s boy. .I. B. 

Nugent, has purchased the A. l?. Hoi- 
stead drug store at Moncton, from the 
Hoi stead estate and will continue (he 
Business at the old stand. Mr. Nugent 
who has been In the employ u! the 
Holstead pharmacy for a number ct 
years, was in the city yesterday on a 
business trip and was welcamuü by 
many old friends, who wish him sue 
less in bis new venture.

------ ♦<$>♦------
FURTHER EXAMINED 

The port side and dfck of the 
schooner Ada A. McIntyre were ex
amined yesterday morning by Capt. 
A. J. Mulcahy, Capt. N. A. Wilkie 
and W. H. Knight. It was found that 
the planking was ibadly chafed and 
strained from the keel to the tunnel 
of the bilge and will have to be re
newed. MlBor repairs will have to 
be made to the deck and the Interior 
of the vessel.

SPEAKERS WILL INCLUDE:

J. D. PALMER, Opposition Leader 
C D. RICHARDS, House Leader

The Candidate and Others

K 16 Inch .... 
13 inch- .... 
10 inch ..,. 
8 inch .... 
6 inch .. 
4 Inch ...

........ .............. $48.28

....................  48:76

....................... 48.75

........................ 49.83

........................ 60.37

............ .. 60.91

ARE INVITED HERE 
R. E. Armstrong, president of the 

New Brunswick branch of the Navy 
League ha, written to Vice Admiral 
Patenham. of H. M. a Raleigh, ask
ing that St. John be Included In the 
Places which are to ba visited In thé 
Maritime Provinces by the three wsr- 
ships under hie command. He assured 
the Admiral that a hearty welcome 
would be extended by the Navy League 
and by the citizens generally to the 
men of Hie Majesty’s Navy

Model C Receiving SetsTHE POST OFFICE.
The King’s Birthday, June 3rd, will 

be observed as a public holiday in 
the Post Office as follows:

The Money Order Office will be 
closed.

Tbe General Delivery, Registration 
and Stamp Windows will be open 
from 9.00 to 10.00 a. m„ and 6.00 to 
7.00 p. m.

One delivery by Letter Carriers.
The Street -Letter Boxes and Parcel 

Receptacles will be collected by team

if

(Man-coni)
%

’

BOARD OF TRADE 
The Board of Trade have■■■■^^^■^^■■reeeived

a communication from the Canadian

Larkin, Canadian High Commissioner, 
lo become honorary president of the 
Chamber, pointing out to him that the 
abject of the organisation was to fas. 
1er the spirit of co-operation between 
English and Canadian business men. 
Mr. Larkin promised consideration of 
their request.

Mails will be despatched at the re
gular hours.

ASKED TO ASSIST.
Col. A. H. H. Powell rad Major 

Morgan visited Commissioner Frink 
yesterday and requested that the 
Pribllc Works Deportment assist in 
putting the Barrack Square in shape 
for baseball and traok events. Their 
request was granted. WAVE RANGE 180600 METERS

I "See display of “Perfect" Products 
and White Star Yeast, Vanwart Bros.

RIVERSIDE GOLF AND COUNTRY 
CLUB.

Opening jtiay at the Riverside Golf 
and Country Club will be Thursday, 
let, June. Mixed foereemee will start 
at 4 p. m,

With this equipment we have heard continuous programmes of»*4
BAD F 

Two forest
ORE8T FIRE*.

-. , .. were resorted In
aren't’:
«•ther and looked very 
time, but the uttuatlou

This apparatus may be described as a Thermionic Valve Regan- 
erattve Receiver using tso stages of amplification.

serions tor a

asTsSaiSaSed very threatening tor a while, but 
"lie Is now practiselly oat and a num
ber ot men nrn fighting the other with 

The total area burned 
was lAest five square miles, 

y land that has been burned b» 
No bulldliifM were endangered.

PRICE», delivered anywhere In the Maritime Provinces:— *
i Complete as Illustrated with valves, aerial storage and two 

B Batteries, $171.00. , 1
mThin equipment Includes 800 feat at aerial wire, 4 Insulators, 1 

earthing switch. 26 feet Insulated earth wire, 1 earth clamp, oomclete 
two-valve amplifier unit, two-1114 volt high tension batteries, storage 
battery, elghty-amp. hour capacity, detector unit complete with valve. 
One pair of telephone receivers. Tuner unit complete.

THE FINEST INSTRUMENT ON THE MARKET TODAY.

■access. manufacture from this province, need 
In the territory.

In concluding his ndfirsss, Mr, 
Black eald that, it the provinces of 
the Dominion were seeking n market 
for their wares, the Yukon Territory tl. V. MACKINNON

P. a Bos 691. 106 Prince WOKe* Street
'À
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